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CURIOUS PIECES OF BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION. 

BY C. C. C. 

the street of the Macho de Dios, in the 
Spanish city of Murein.- a city which, 
from the fact of itR having been the capital 
of a Moorish kingdom through seven suc
cessive reigns, proudly styles itself, "The 
Seven~times Crowned Murcia." 

In this city there mar still be found some 
few remains of Moonsh architecture, and 

Fig. 4.- Moorish Capital: Murcian Type . 

the arch before us is commonly spoken of 
by the n1urcinnos as one of them. 'l'hi~ is 
an error, for it is undouhtcdly a work ~~ f the 
seventeenth ccntmy, constructed to stut ~he 
whim of some eccentric hida.lgo. ..· tanLhng 
alone as a single ar·ch, it is c~rtainly more 
curious than beautiful ; yet it tmght, pe~· lu~ps, 
if placed in apposition with another smnlnr 
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arch, the stones of which curved in a 
contrary direction, produce by the combi
nation something more ple.asing to the eye, 
t hough still impt-essive from its strangeness. 
.Advantage might also be · taken of the 
curved form of the stones to connect the 
t\¥0 arches by a circular dripstone moulding, 
or an ornamental extension of the keystone 
mi~ht probably be made with ~od effect. 
It ts l&d before those interested m building 
matters as a tut upon which to exercise 
their ingenuity. 

Though this queer arch is certainly not 
Moorish, the house in front of which it 
figures, and which tow{'rds the public street 
shows early seventeenth century work only, 
is undoubtedly Moorish in its origin. On 
entering and passing on in'to the pa.ti$, or 
small open court, the visitor will come upon 
some remains of genuine Moorish arches, and 
these, too, are so far removed from the 
commonplace as to be worth the attention of 
those who have an interest in building. Their 
construction is, as construction, superior to 
those ordinarily met withf· the sprin9->tones, 
which are of dark marb e, beina 01 a size 
sufficient to reach not merely to the nominal 
but to the actual spring of the arch. Fig. 2, in 
whichaportionof oneofthesearehesissbown, 
,nu explain our mennin~. The ordinary con
struction of the Moorisn horse-shoe arch is 
illustrated in Fig. 3 (from a sketch taken by 
the writer in tlie Alhambra). In this the 
springstone, a, is of white marble, but 
a bove it, to the actual sprin~~ of the arch, 
it will be seen that the worK 1s carried on 
in horizontal brickwork, the thin bricks 
rather resembling quarries in their general 
proportions than what we should call bricks. 
It must be obvious that such construction 
will be far inferior in strength to that of the 
horse-shoe arch in the Murcian house of 
which we are speaking. The strange mix
ture, seen in Fig. ~ of costly with common 
materials, of marble and mere brickwork, is 
by no means uoosual in Moorish buildin~. 

Although Murcia. is set down in "M urrny's 
Handbook" as a city worthy of only a single 
day's visit, it has been found by the writer 
to be singularly rich, as regards its archi
tecture, in examples of workmanship so far 
removed from ordinary tyPeS as to be full 
of interest and suggestiveness. Fig. 4 
illustrates a. Mooro-Yureian style of capital 
different in form (so far as the writer is 
aware) from anything to be met with else
where. Its upper part consists of six arms, 
four long und two shorter ones, and all 
richly decorated with carving. U nfor
tonately it is not in the writer's power to say 
what form the abacus assumed. as he was 
unable to meet with any com~iete capital. 
The material of the example Sketched was 
white marble, but there is much about the 
form which suggests its adaptability to 
wood. Possibly the English wood carver or 
cabinet maker mar be able to derive some 

.. useful hints from 1t. • 
That he may rick up a. wrinkle from 

~ urcinn work o a different school, the 
reader is referred to Fig. 5, which shows the 
entrance archway to tlie Junteron Chapel, 
llurcia Cathedral. This arch is interesting 
as ab owing how its architect, building in the 
pseudo-cl&ll8ical Italian style of his period, 
contrived so to handle it as to produce an 
effect approaching that of the :Yoorish horse
ahoe .arch of the country. 

The story of this chapel is as interesting 
as ita architecture. Its founder, Juan 
Rodr)guezo Junteron, was, according to the 
popular legend of the place, the son of a 
poor Mu.rcian cobbler, but gifted with 
a natural aptitude for learning. The 

• 

contempt with which, in his younger days, 
h e wns treated by his fl'llow-townsmt-n sank 
deep into his hea rt. He mnde his way to 
Rome, where his abilities met with more 
appreciation. He found favour at the rapal 
Court; became a O~rdinal : and en•ntually 
returned to )!urcia. as its ·.·h chbishop. I u 
this dignity he had abundant l)ppN
tunities for paying bac-k with interest the 
scorn with which the .Murcians hn.d tr~ated 
him in former years. and he ne~lectcd n0nc 
of them. The buildings whit:h he r-.lisl'd, 
this chapel and his house, the latter a struc
ture consisting of fom· towers clustered 
round a centra rand taller one. are notew0rthv 
as beina architectural embodimf:nts of re
venge. Cnrdiunl J uutenlll ldt t be tu as monu
ments of his hatred to tho ~1 nrcian people. 
It was in words equh·alent to ·· ThtHl art 
Junteron ! , that he had been taunted when 
a poor youth, and these wonls he adopted 
in his prosperity as his motto. Thcv ap
pear ou the frout of his house, and whl:ren~r 
they can be introduced among the dcc~"~ra
tions of his chapel. 'fhis chapel h e built as 
his last resting-place, and it is said t hat all 
the wrought stones used in it he cau~ed 

•• 
to be caned in Italy, that the ~(urcian 
artificers might deri re as little bene tit from 
the work as possible. The dome of the 
chapel_ is, as regards its can·ed decorations, 
as umque as the entrance arch. These 
decorations consist of dismembered parts of 
the human bodv. combined with ornamental 

• 
details, no complete tigure appearing auy-
wht>re. 

'fhese curiosities of workmanship from a 
somewhat out-of-the-way corner of Ettr('PO 
are not brought forward as mere curiositit-s, 
but as matters whi~·h may atrord valuable 
"wrinkles" to those interested in buil~ling 
nod decorating. and as showing- how, in 
certain architectural features whid1 we are 
accustomed to con~ider ns unalterably !i:'\ell 
by custom, the bolder designers of other lands 
ha'"e succeeded in introducing originality 
and novelty. 

PL!IN A~-n DECORATITE HOrSE 
P.!.UTI~G. 

BY A. LOXDOX DECORATOR. 

WRITE, Ynr.ow, AXD RED PIG ~L·'m:;. 

LET us now consider the sources.. nature, 
and qualities of the most useful pi~ments, 
material colours, oils., >arnishes., and other 
mediums used for house painting. 

JJ"'hite Lead.- Of all preparations used in 
oil painting, 'vhite lead- white oxide of lead 
-is at once the most useful and important. 
It enters into, and forms the "body" of, mo.st 
~ht oil paints, and, by the addition of oV1er 
mnterial colours, tints and hues of e>ery 
description may be obtained. For co>ering 
po,ver, or opacity, it stands pre-eminent 
amongst all whites. If it is genuine in 
quality, and has been properly rrerared for 
use, it is a >ery r·eliable agent m obtaining 
a successfully painted surface, viz .• a com
pact and pleasing incrustation, which, under 
fair condttions, maintains its colour. and is 
impervious to moisture for a great number 
of years. 

The ordinary process of obtaining white 
lend is by the ~low corrosion of small castings 
of metallic lead, caused by its exposure O\"er 
acid in small earthenware ,·essP!s. This is 
known as the Dutch method Of recent 
years, however, a successful American in
vention has been introduced into this coun
try, by the ~rO<'esses of which the dres."ed 
ore is volatilised by h~'\t, the res ulting 

fume$ are carried forward by air current~ 
~nd ultimat l'ly solilliticd. instead 0f t.>scapiu~ 
tnto the atnwsphl're. The end of whidl t:> 
tha t, afh·r necessary rennin,~ rn,cesses ar~· 
CL,mplctcd, there remains a tin~, subliml·~l 
white lt.><Hl, which has been obtained with<'ltt 
t he escape of any JX.'i$onous fume~ and prl'· 
sented tit for prm·ti(-nl u;;e without nnv par
! ir~tlar dang~r to the health ot those cn~a;;~d 
10 1ts manutacture. 
P/,r/,·~ Wltite, Xott in!1hrwt Tr!til<'. Sifr,r 

Jrhif<'. ek. . are all prl:'paratil'llS 0f mdalli~· 
lead, ditf~:ring in proce~s of manufadurc atlll 
minor resultant qualities, but aro not n~ces
&'HV her~ to b~ further cunsitll'rcd. 

r 

~ 
t 

'thl? (lrdinary white lead f~)r paintin~ i~ 
obtaincll. grouml to t he iorm of n thick 
pa~te, in linseed oil, the hea\"il'st and whi t ~·:-t 
bl'iug thl' best. It is, ns a commercial nrtid ~o" . 
l'xteusiv .:ly adultemttJd with sulplt:ltc of 
baryta. whiting. etc., and it foll~)ws. there
fort-, t hat t he surest waY of obtainins: it 
genu ine is. by purchase h om a vendo~ or
tirm of rdiable reputation, anll h) be willinc: 
to pay a iair price acc0rlling to the rludua':. 
tions of r he market. 

-

Zinc lrllite.- Oxide of zinl' is a verv U5t>· 

ful pigment. being permanent in b~1i:h l1il 
and W<lt t:'r. To no extent, h~n,·e ,·er, does tt. 
rival. f~'r general use. the oxides of lead. 
since it is >astly inferi0r in b01.h--co>erin!!" 
power-to genuine white leacl 'contrary t~) 
the lat ter, howt->er, it does m)t discolour 
and blacken by the action of sulphuretted 
hydwgen-poisonous air : but it:; prinrip,l~ 
merit is found in the fad of its bein~entireh· 

'-' . 
fre~ from t he dangerous attributes, botb 

t . 
l 
• 
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; 

I 
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I 
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• 
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. 
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during preparation and use, " ·hich atten . ~ 
the handling of white lead. .Althous:h thNe 
can be l)nly one opinion of the >alue of t he 
last-mentioned quality of zinc white. the 
entire alhantage of the former particular 
is open to being questioned. Probably, few 
pers~.., n~ outsiue the trade are aware that l1y 
use ~)f white lead paint they ha ,·e in theii
houses a sensitive detector of pois~'nous sewer 
gas-a &'\nitary llUality of which most of the 
.. sanitary enamels," that !".re now the rnge. 
are. bY reas:m cf the entire absence of lead 
in their composition, almost or entirely 
destitute. 

i 

In pract ical hou::e paintin!!, zinc white is 
often used iu obtaining the rinest white 
~urfaces f0r enamt>lling and hand polishing 
of woodwork. of which more hereafter. ~ince 
this class of work is of a very laborious noel 
expensive nature, it naturally follows that a 
pi~ment should be used which maintains its 
colou r for;,\ .-.reat numbt'r of n :•ars. 

Char/ton ll"h ite.-Of recent years, )fr. J. 

' r 
• 

I 

I 

l 
1 
• 

B. Orr, originally n Scotch chemi~t on the 
banks of tlie Clyde, after much laborious 
toil of st11dy and experiment, has succeeded 
in obtainin!! a preparation of zinc. possessing I 
all the a~l;·au tages. of the ordinary zinc 
whites~ but also. it is contenlled, equal in · 
body and brilliancy of white to the best I 
l~mls. Since about the vear 18$0, when Mr . 
Orr became ronnected ":ith a silicate paint J 
company, this pigment has steadily been · 
growing into faYotu for interior purpose~ 

and is now well known to the trade as ' l 
•· Char! ton white," from the ,·icinity of the 
worh tu C'harlton. Kent. 
Althou~h this article is sc:trcch· likely to 

~ . . 
supersede white leall for general purposes. 1t 
is rapidly ~etting a wide reputation. Its 
elementary ~sources are. I believe. barvtes. 
stront ium,:mdzinc: its market mlue i::about 
the same as the best white lead. It may 
here be in place to mention that., mainly by 
the instrumentalitY of a notable and success· 
ful French house ·dec(lrattlr and ec'(lnomist 
-the late E.d. J eau Leclaire, of "liaison 

• • 

• 
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~~ela.ire" fame-a preparation of zinc is 
principal white pigment used by the 

!llfJ.intu· 1g t rade of Paris. 
Hav thus made familiar to the reader 

the pigments of white, we will turn our 
attention to what are generally termed 
"colours," but more correctly, coloured pig
ments, or material colours, treating herein 
onl1y of the most common and useful, and 
leaVIng what are termed " fine colours" for 
consideration in the more advanced portions 
of our subject. 

Yellow, as a colour, having the most af
finity to the neutral white, and its pigments 
being much used for admixture therewith, 
we Will enumerate, firstly, the most service
able of its j>igments : 

Yellow Ockres.-For all purposes of house 
painting._ the yellow ochres are the most 
useful. These pigments are found in a native 
state ih most countries, and plentifully in 
our own. In colour they vary from a bright 
golden but not "lemon," colour of " yellow 
ochre ,/ to the dull or "sad " brownisiPyellow 
of " spruce ochre." From the earliest days 
of hiStory, they have been known nod used, 
being of good body and very reliable, if 
suitably prepared, /or both oil and water 
painting. The variety of tone nnd shade 
m which they are to be found is endless, 
and to the action of iron i~ due the colour of 
them all. As all varieties of ochre, Oxford 
-a more reddish hue-stone and spruce 
can be produced artificially and cheaply from 
iron, and since all native pigments require 
grinding and washing before being fit for 
painting, it need scarcely be added that the 
bulk of such yellow pigments used are of 
the manufactured kind. F or making with 
white the very serviceable " straw," stone, 
and uuff tints for lar~e, plain surfaces, and 
the" grounds ''for ~raming, as will be shown 
in another part of my subject, the ochres 
are quite indispensable. 

Terra di Sienna, or Raw Sienna, is 
another native yellow, also of an iron nature, 
and a very useful pigment. A I though not so 
clean and bright in yellow as good ochre, it has 
more staining power when used with white, 
with which it forms very soft and agreeable 
cream t ints, and the so-called "ivory whites,'' 
so much in demand of late years. It is ob
tainable ready ground both in oil and water, 
is equally serviceable in either case, and is 
reasonable in price. For the imitat ion of 
maple, satinwood, pitch pine, etc., it is very 
popular and useful, prepared in water, whilst 
1ts semi-transparent nature renders it valu
able where t ransparent effects are desired in 
oil_painting processes. 

Burnt Sienna.- Although coming more 
unde~ the heading ofred pigments, by reason 
of its bright, if impure, orange red, this isl 
as its name implies, a burnt preparation ot 
the mother pie;ment. By the latter process, 

gains also m transparency and staining 
, and it is equally indiijpensable when 

some kinds of wood. 
Clvromc. - This pifPnent is generally 

n in threo varieties of colour, appro
atel'f enough as "lemon," the palest · 

Ol'al)ge," the strongest and redclest ; and 
middle chrome." the latter a ricll golden 

10l.o111r. N otwitnstanding so man;y house 
lln1tera like to handle chrome, its brightness 

PUI~ltY appearing to have some sort of 
nation for them, it is anything but a 

pigment for house painting. Being 
deri•cd from lead, they have a. good 

IDlid boct' and appearance and make with 
~...,very bright tints. 'fhey do not, how

' maintain their purity of colour for very 
and where they have been used a per

Jtible dArkening iH soon noticeable, whether 

HOJV T O MAKE A PIANO. 

in oil or water ; neither are they ~ood pi~-
tst . cl' , q men o use m a m1xtures ot· "comtJOSl-

. " f I twns o eo ours. Of this n1orc anon 
Red pigments of a p~rmnnent nat.l~rc are 

both necessary and fo1thcoming for om use, 
and range froru the most vivid tones down 
to the subdued shade:> of rcddi~h brown. 

Ve,rmflion is pre-em!ncnt for its brilliancy 
and punty of red, and IS one of the picrments 
known and used by the ancients. Althou~h 
it may be found in a native state princioaUy 
in China, requiring grindinrr ho'~'cver b~fore 
being fit for use, the vermilion of co~unerce 
is principally an article man nf;tctured from 
mercurial sources. It is seldom in much 
requisition for house pn.inting in its full 
strength, being too vivitl fOL· the light climate 
and social sentiments of this country · anci 
being also very heavy, and ranging from3s.Gcl. 
to 5s. 6cl. per pound rc.t~il, i.t is too costly for 
large smfaces. Vernulwn ts, howeYer very 
useful ~·or ohtait~in~, with. white

1 
pur~ and 

clean pmk, and suntlar uehrate tmts, which 
are pet·manent : if rc<)ni1·ecl in its full 
brilliancy, vennilion stands best mixed with, 
and applied in, ~ood oil varnish alone. 

The most invaluable, and a.lso the cheapest, 
red pigments are the cbss known generally 
as red ochres, the best for house-painting 
purposes being Venetian and Indian reds 
and pur:ple brown. 

V mt>ttan R ed, or scarlet ochre, is a fn.irly 
bright pigment of a "brick-red" colour. I t 
is thoroughly permnnent. of good hody, 
makes clean tints with white in hoth oil aHd 
water: and is sufficiently che:tp for any pur-
pose. · 

I ndian R ed, originally coming from Ben
gal, is a ric11, deep red, of ::;lightly purple 
tone, with all the good qualiti~:s of body and 
permanence of its precetling pigment. Of 
Jate years the supply of that brilliant nncl 
rosy -toned pigment which we origina.lly 
knew as Indian red appears to ha.ve been cx
hatlSted, its place now being taken, or rather 
its name usurped, by the cumparn.tivcly dull 
and muddy reds of artificial source. 

Pu'l'fJle Brown, as its nnmc implies, is tl1e 
lowest in the scale of brightness, being, in 
fact, a dense brown. It is most in demand 
for external painting, wh~n it forms the 
basis of most so-called "chocolate colouro::." 
Althou~l~ not beinJ5 useful f01: ndm.ixture 
with wutte- mudtlllless rc:mltmg-1t pre
sents in mass a comfortable-looking ap
pearance used alone, in oil or wn.ter pro
cesses. 

All these reds having sufficien t covering 
power to hide in one cont, if properly mixed 
and used almost any other coloured smface, 
are ther~fore, very useful and economical 
for' preservative and plain pain tin~ i~ su9h a 
climate as our own. Although extstmg 111 a 
native condition, these commercial reels nre 
usually manufactured pigments, viz., burnt 
ochres and the colomis due to the presence 
of iro~. They n.re all sold in powder form, 
but Venetian red and pm·ple brown are 
generally to be had ready. ground in linseed 
oil. Vermilion and l ncltan red, from the 
reason of their more hcnvy nature, woulu 
soon become solid ly caked, anrl, therefore, 
a re only ground in oil or turpentine when so 
ordered. Of course, I do not here allude to 
colours in collapsible tub~s. . 

R ed Lead is a preparatiOn of burnt masln
cot, of a bright scn:rlet .colom·, an~l alt!10ug~1i 
if used by itself m 01l or vam.tsl~, 1t wll 
retai n its brirrhtness for some, 1t IS useless 
for mixing tints. Being a ,good drye_r-.a 
subject wo wi ll shorqy touch upon-~t 1s 
used for hardeninO' whtte lead, when mtxed 
ns a l)Utty or as p~illt for prel>crvn.tive pur
poses. 
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HOW TO M ;\.KE A. l)l.\ XO. 
BY "NIL DES I'I..:ltAX 00)1." 

L"\Tnoot·cTmx-T~:xsJOlol Ol' PrANI'l-R·rrn::;m 11 .. ~· 
B.\CK- i\L\TELIJ.\L UEQUIKEu- H ow Tm: C\lK 
IS 1\I.\DE. 

TilERE_ arc no doubt mnny r·cndc1·~ of th i:-~ 
Mnga~me who not only desire the po~~t::-:-iou 
of a pmno, but who would wil'h to (·n1Hruct 
one for themselves. lt i:> with this Lwofuld 
object tha~ I write this !icries of Jli1[tl' r:.:. 1 
shall not.mm so much at. lit erary prcri~ion 
as a de:<>lre t~ be explicit, ancl ~l) ~-; ituplify 
everythmg, wtth WOl'Cls and skdclll~' that 
the amateur 'vill readily undl!rstnnd: To 
those who do not wish to mnkc n. lJinno, l ;ut 
who possess one already, I hopu thuv will hu 
intere~ted in the peru~al of thc.-;c papers, ns 
they will know how their own pinuo wns 
made. The reader will ~cc tltat I Jm,·u 
adopted for my nom rltJ plume ''~CHI' 
De!ipair," nnd 1 hope the amatunr, if he 
starts making n. piano, wi 11 adopt it for hi .., 
motto. I remember about twcntv n:ars n"v . . ~ 

seeing the play of Riclu l iPu. \\' hl·ll the 
Cardinal asks his page to <lcliv~ 1· nn impnr
tant despatch, the page asks, " \\'hat ii I 
fail1" Richelieu exclaims, ''Fail, hny, fai l ! 
In the bright lexicon c)f youth wlri(·h 
fate has destined to a glorious mauhood, 
there is no such word as fnil ; '' ~o I hope t ltc 
reader will omit the word fail frolll IJb dic
tionary. 

I can imagine the reatlcr ~ayiu,!!, "To. 
make pianos yon mn~t h;we a fn.dory 
and appliances." To make pianos n-; a com
mercial commodity, certainly, hut I do not 
want our reader to rent a factory, nt· to haYu 
specin.l appliances, but thn.t ltc shall \1!-'0 a 
spare room, or ortlinary workshop, hn,\'ing :t 
Lcnch, n. pair of t rest les, atHl l\rdinn ry C:tl'
penter's tools, such a.c; a. sn.w or two, planes 
and chisels, brace and bits, and SQtllC of the 
minor tools, such aS rule, !-iftltUI'~S, ett·. Of 
course, in a factory, the facilities arc greater, 
for they n.re needed, to tmn ont the quantity 
of work required, manufacturers making from 
one to forty pianos a week, according to the 
size of their premises; but it may intcrc:.t thu 
reader to know that severa l of our mnnufiH'
turcrs have started in a !null blc way, not 
occupying more than one apartment fot· a 
work;hop. In this series of papet·s I shall 
take the reader by short and easy stages, ~l' 
that he can follow me, ami, if he tlocs so, 1 
hope that he will be rewarded by posscssin~ 
a piano of hi~ own make. . 

Having satd so much by way of mtro
duction I would impress on my renders 
that if 'a thing is worth doing, it is worth 
doing well; and in making joints, or g lnin~ 
any part of the work together, ;o;cu thnt 
everything fits, so tl1at wl~en you. hn. ':c pnt 
it torrether you shall be satisfied wttll tt.. 

0 : • . • 

'fhc stram, or tenston, ~n a. pu11W '~" ~·c ty 
great accordin~ to the SIZC, or htlW 1t 1" 
strung. The tet~sion from top to but tout of ;t 
cottage piano is. about seven t9 ci~ lt.t ll1tt~. 
while a gm.nd pmno has a tcn:-;wn ot .nbt'll~ 
sixteen tons. So thn.t the renclc1· wdl :-:t' tJ 

thn.t the back of the piano, or fonndntit't.l, 
must of necessity be strong to Ul'ar thh 
great strain. If the h\ck i~'< not st rong 
enough, then the piano woul~l. never l't.w,l 
in tune, for the two cxLrcnut1es wouh~ bu 
gmdually drawing together, so the ,.,tt·m~s 
would slacken arcortlingly. . 

The parts of the back are namell hl':\cmg::, 
1inin<!S wrest plank and ucnt sidc. 'fhe back 
of th~ piano I prop~sc to mn:ke will be .eo m: 
pose(l of nine bmcu~!!S or upl'lgl.tts, ~he SI7.,'', ot 
the back 4ft. 2in. wtdc by 3ft. Gm. lllf!h. 1 he 
bracings a.re mn.de of spruce, as free from 
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knots !lnd M dry n.s you together. When thi:; is . I 'i'· cn.n get it,4in. by 3tn. t • dry, tooth or ~cratch it 
will take n.bout 50 ft. of .1 A with the edge of a. !;aw. 
this. The wrest plo.nk is : Now you want n. boanl 
the upper port ion of the <··--·---+----·····-.-····· .. ·········"········· .......... ,,: l? ~ •• : ................................. ............................. , mnrle hot. and glue your 
bnck, where the wrest, or 1 • wrest pla nk, nbo the :$\de 
tuning-pins, t o which the ! of your veneer that il'l not 
strings are attached, a re i papered, and place your 
J?laced. This is made ! hot board on, nftct· l1eing 
trom beech, q in. in thick- ! rubbed with 1'\0np, to pre-
ness, and Sin. wide, and : o o o o o o D ~ vent sticking-, and JH'Cl'ls 
4ft. 3iR. long. Then there ! /~ with hanll-screw~. After 
is the bent side; this is ~~ // leaving this an hour or 
a lso mnde from beech. ' eo I /. / two, take your hand-
Pins a re also driven in to /.V/ . screws and bonrd otr. nnd 
this to attach the other E // plane oYer with a. i'lmooth-
end of the strings. This mg plane set fine, and 
beech is cut specially for s E: scratch the surface of the 
the trade, a.s it is cut on , w veneer. K ow take the 
the quarter, that is, the / sheet of Ycneer t he lcngt h 
tree 1s cut in four parts, i · and width of wrest plank, 
and this cut off the faces, : . and :due as before. 
so that it is not so liable ~ow the reader can 
to split. Wrest planks make the frame of his 
and bent sides ca.n lie pur- back. I t is to be -tft. ~in. 
chn.sed from Mr. Burch, / by 3ft. 6in. tin il-lhed. The 
timber merchant, Prince two length:; of bracing 
of Wales Road, N.W. , · / you cut -lft. 3in.; they are 

I must now speak of : c for the top and bottom 
the g lue, a very important .ir of your frame. ~o that 
i tem in piano making. Fig. L - Front View of .B&clt- A. Wrest Plank. B, Bent Side. c, Bottom. D. Bracings. t heir exact length will be 
See that youget the best. E. E, IJntngs. (Scale, 11ncb to 1 foot. ) 4ft:. 2in. I ga,·e you ~in . 
The best I know of is Cox's Scotch at each end to work wit h, for cutting 
glue. It has the tmde mark of" ChMti- A square etc. X ow your outside bracin)!s 
cleer " oneach ca.ke. To prepa.reit, brea.k a re calted linings; t hese are do\'etailed 
it in pieces, a.nd cover it with cold water, in to the top and bottom, and t he brac-
leaving it to soak all night · then put a ings tenoned into the top and bottom. 
por tion in your glue-pot with the water, You must divide the space~ apart for 
and boil tlloroughly, stirring from the the bracings about equal ; if ami hing, 
bottom occasionally. a little closer together in 'the centre, a~ 

To use a. nautical phrase, having cleared the :::train is great est at this part. If 
the decks for actionJ.. we will commence you take the thickness of the bottom 
making the back. uut nine lengths of and top off the height of t he piano, this 
bracing 3ft. Gin . .long, also two lengths 4ft. will gi,·e you t he measurement bet ween 
3in. N ow start planing one side of each, c the t enons; for insta nce, l;ay your bottom 
stmight a.nd out of winding; take a. and top were :?~in. thick, that would 
stra.igh~ put it on the work from make 5in. ; take that from 3ft. 6in., 
corner to corner, a.nd if it is hollow, plane t hat would gi\'e you 3ft. I in. between t he 
off those two corners until you get it t enons. The mortises you can bore out 
straight, that is what is meant by taking Fig. 4.- A. Bractng with Tenon. B, Plan of Bottom ; with a. I in. centre bi t, leaving your t enons 
it out of win~, 01· twist; whenyouhn.ve tuUDe for Top. c, Ltntng with Dovetan. Iin. to ti t. I n putting the back together, 
got the 4iB. s1de ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : before gluing see straight,yousquo.re : : : : : . : : : : : . : : : : . that i t all ti ts to-
h ~~ . . . t • • ' • • • • ' • h . 1 d t e ""-'6"' or 3tn. ~ ..... !.... ,. . ........... , ..... J ..... l. .... - .. .... J ............ • ............ . ... ........ --h---- ~ -----~----- get er n tce y an 

side of eachl a.nd .3quare ; this t ry by 
make a. marK, so A A A A A A . A. A . _ piacing a. rod from 
that you will know comer to corner ; 
b .. _'- ~-- ---1--+·····-1--+-···-···1--t·---· .. -t-- -t ····+-+·--···t---t----·-1---t----··f--+····-- l 1 t t b t em ; now ~e ~ -· t 1ey ong 1 o e 

the ro~h off the · the same d istance 
other &des, a.nd 1

, as each other ; i f 
stand them by to not quite. a good 
dry, as they dry ····, - .. push at one corner 
quicker when ' will make it r ight . 
planed over. Now '··., ~ Attend to this also 
prepare the wrest i'·,_ , when gluing to-
plank and bent 1 · ·,, ·<._ gether. Whenrea.dy 
side by pln.ning ··,, t o glue t ogether, 
over, so tha.t they ' get some friend to 
will la.y level and · i'·· r'\ asl;ist YOU. J ust 
square ac~ You I ·•••. 1·'--·..... phlacte the ~ndtsh <?f now requue a. t e enons m err 
couple of sheets of ' respecti'"e places, ~yca.more veneer. ·, 1\ j ust so tha t i t holds 
You cut it the r·· .. _ \ t ogethe r , then 
width of your wrest I ··., warm both ends 
plank until you well, and g lue mth 
have sufficient to a brush a.s quickly 
cover its entire as possible the parts 
lcngt~ then joint of the tenons that 
it edge to edge on . : l : : : : · : are "risible. 
f\ board by taCking l ; ' ! : i : : . K ow knock to-
it temporarily, then :ng. I.- Back Vte'W'of Back- A. Blocb bebtnd wrest Plank B, Bloca Ftg s.- En.dSection., Treble, ge the r w ith a glue strips of pa~r bebtnd Ben\ Bl4ee. tBcale. ltnch to 1 root.) ahowtng boY Back is he.avy hl\mmer, and over to keep it pu\ qeUler. see that it is square, 
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and lay~t fiat on the floor, and leave it 
to dry. When the glue is dry, pl~ne. oyer 
both sides clean. Make a penCll-hne 8 
inches from the top, and fill up the inter
stices to this line with blocks 6in. long ; 
this is to make a good bed for your wrest 
plank to be glued on. When these are dry 
and levelled, tooth it well, make it warm, 
a:Jso warm the wrest plank. After it has 
been fitted knock two nails at each end of your 
line, and glue and put on hand-screws. The 
reason one veneer crosses the plank, and the 
front one is put on straight, is to prevent 
the plank splitting. NO\v you gauge a line 
f of an inch from the bottom of your bent 
side, on the round edge, and iin. on the top ; 
then put in your bench screw, and saw with 
your hand saw down the line on your edge ; 
then chop out with your chisel from the line 
on the top; this will form a rabbet for the 
sound-board to lay in. When the back is 
facing you, with the plank at the top, the 
treble will be to your right hand. On your 
treble lining under the wrest plank mark 5~ 
inches. From your bottom corner at the 
bass end mark 2ft. Knock two nails in tem
porarily, and lay your bent side on and mark 
round with pencil, then fill up the interstices 
with short pieces of bracing, as ·you did for 
the plank. When dry, level and tooth, and 
glue your bent side up to the nails. After 
this is dry, get out two pieces of spruce 3in. 
wide, ~in. thick, and 4ft. 3in. long. After 
planing, glue one top and bottom at the 
back of your back. Your back is now com
plete. In my next paper I shall deal with 
the construction of tlie sound-board. 

••• 
PRACTICAL VENEERING. 

HAMMER-LAID AND OAUL-LAID VENEERS. 

BY D.A. VID .A.D.A.MSON. 

TRE first thing that will probably cause 
the youn~ veneerer to pause will be a doubt 
on learnmg that there are two kinds of 
veneers, or rather, that they are prepared in 
two different ways, which of them is the 
best, or as .price will .Probably show him 
this, whether for pract1cal purP.oses one is 
better than the other. He will soon find 
out that broadly, without referring to kinds 
of wood specially ; veneers are to be obtained 
either "knife-cut'' or sawn. This indicates 
the way in which they are prepared, the 
one bemg sliced or cut with a knife, the 
other with a saw, as their names imply. So 
far as I am aware, knife-cut is seldom, if 
ever, used for good work, partly no doubt 
owin~ to its extreme thinness, but, perhaps, 
principally because the best wood is always 
~wn.. It is rarely that one sees ;much figure 
1n knife-cut veneer, and I certamly cannot 
recommend its general adoption. 'l'he er..:a 
cost of saw-cut veneer is so slight that it 

hardly worth while using the inferior 
kind. Perhaps here I may as well say some
thing about the cost of veneers generally. 
These are in the ordinary kinds, that is those 
from logs, usually sold by the foot super. like 
ordinary timber, but burrs, which by the 

are knife-cut, and such like are reckoned 
ao much eat.!h, the price depending not 

'"'-'ll on size, but marking probable amount 
waate, and various other considerations 

rwlldch need hardly be gone into here. 
~U<lCasJLuulLJly, however, whatever their ki!)d, 

may be quoted for by the foot, 
of course, always means superficial. 
vary enormously, not only for dif

.kinds of wood, but for diff'ereot quali
of the same wood, and it may be taken 

as a fixed rule that the really choicest 
veneers of any description are more valuable 
than even ordinary good sorts ir1 the solid 
say, of 1 in. thick. Naturally, some sort~ 
do not vary so much as others, and fashion as 
w~ll as supply has a good deal to do with 
pnces. These ma~ters, however, are for the 
purchaser to settle w·ith the veneer merchant 
and beyond the mere mention of them they 
hardly come within the scope of this 'paper. 

Fig. 1. - Hammer generally used by Cabinet 
Makers in Veneering. A Home.made Tool 

The t erms "hammer-laid" and "caul
laid': ve~eers have already been alluded to, 
and 1t w1ll be necessary to explain them in 
order that the learner may have a proper 
comprehension of the work implied by 
them. 

In the former class of operation, the 
veneer is laid by pressure with a hammer 
specially made for the purpose. Perhaps 
the na~e hammer may be rather misleading 
to noviCes, as according to the ordinarily 
accepted purpose of this tool it might be 
inferred that the veneer is laid by knocking. 
This, however, is not the case, as the 
v~neering hammer is used as . a squeegee 
With constant equable pressure mstead of a 
series of impacts or blows. From this it 
will readily be understood that a hammer 
in the ordinary sense of the word is rather 
a misnomer, and but for the ''veneering 
hammer" being so well known in work
shops, it might be more appropriately referred 
to as an iron squeegee. The face or striking 
part of an ordinary hammer head is, therefore, 
of little or no consequence in a. veneering 
hammer, the opposit~ end of thE: head or 
pane being the all important part. This, 
accordingly, is widened out very consider
ably in order to covet· as wide .a surface ns 
is compatible with conveniPnce. It is hardly 
worth while to buy such a hammer, as it can 
very easily be made by the worker himself. 
A strip of iron of, say, from :3 in. to G in. 
long and of any convenient width is firmly 
fixed between two pieces of wood, or in a 
groove cut in one p1ece to form the head. 
In this a handle is inserted. The pt·ec.:ise 
shape. and size. o~ any part a re quite im
matenal, the pnnctpal pomts to be observed 
being strepgth and convenience. 'l'he iron 
edge of course must project beyond the 
wood, and it must be straight with a smooth 

Fig. 2.-A Form of Hammer sometimes used in 
Veneering. 

rounded edge in order to aUow it to be 
passed freely over the veneer. To pt:event 
this being injured, it is also well_to sh~htly 
round off the lower corners. li1g. 1 lS an 
illustration of a veneering hammer of this 
kind and I think it will be sutficient guido 
t o those who wish to make their own. Per
haps I ought to say that the metal shonlll 
be thick enough not to bend when the ha.m
mer is used and tha.t the smoother the edge 
is the mot!e easily the tool ca.n be used . 
Fig. 2 is a form of hammer that may be 

used, hut I have never seen ~•tc·h n. 1t u•l in 
the baml::; of a cabinet tnaker wllett Vl'tll.:eri 11". 

.In the other kind of Ymtecring, viz., t!J,7t 
wtth a ~aul, the hammer is uot tL.-;l·d. its 
place betng taken by a uniform C'JIIal 1•n:s · 
sure over the ·whole surface of tit ~.: ,.t·t11..-r 
~v hich i.s kept in clo=-e Ct)11 tal't ,,.j tit t 1 . ~ 
foundatiOn on which it is laid till tltt: ·•In~.: 
has set. The caul ibclf is cith0r \HH11l ~· r 
metal, eith~1· of wl1ich mnst he =-ltaJtt·\l 
exactly to fit the surface t o l•c Yl' th't: r~·d . 
Thus for a fiat panel it mu.-t bu tiat while 
for a concave surface it mn:-;t he conY~x, antl 
so on. 'l'he o~ject of the t·atll is to ::;,1nL'L'Zl: 

~>Ut .any surperliuous glue, for I presume 
1t wtll be almost unnece:,sary to ren .. ind any 
one who contemplates doing veneering that 
too much glue is as bad as too li ttle. There
fore, unless the caul accurately fits to nny 
shaped or moulded smface it i:-; dcfectin !. 
Where large quantities of t.lte snm e size altll 
shape are ,re9uired, the ncccs;;ity of h~n·i1tg 
a caul to tit IS not much trouhh!, but. those 
who ha,·e only to veneer a monkled ::;urf<l<:C 
now and agatn will find it scarcely wnrth 
while to prepare a specially slmpetl cau l for 
each, aud for such work a subst1tute will be 
mentioned later. To do so at \wcscnt midtt 
on ly confu~e the ?eginner, WAO sltuultl' he 
well acquamtctl wtth the way to u::;e a plain 
flat caul before attempting anytltiug uf a 
more complicated character. ~\.s has been 
said, the caul may he either of wood or 
metal, bnt for general purposes n. combiun.
tion of the two may be advocated. Wood 

Fig. 3. - Section of Board showing Heart Side 
uppermost. 

alone, unless carefully u::;ed, i~ apt to get 
burnt while being heated, as will be ex
plained in due conr:;e. Iron ng(\in is for 
many reasons unsuitable, am!, without goin~ 
into a.ll the reason~, it will suttice to say that 
zinc is the metal .. cncrally employed for 
hand-cauls. Other J.:incls, whether steam or 
gas, being more of the nature of machines, 
and only likely to be used where much 
veneering i.s done, may very well be left out 
of consideration in the presunt directions, 
which will, however, enn.ble any one who 
wishes, and has access to a ga.~ or stl'am 
caul, to use it intelligently. The actual 
process of veneering is the sn.me. the dif
ference being in the prepa.ra.tiott and manage
ment of the caul. For cauls for occn:o:itmal 
use woorl alone will do very well. I mean 
by this that the result will be as gootl as it 
zinc were used, and the n.mateur, at any 
rate will seldom wish to do so much veneer
ing 'as to make it worth his while to inc:ur 
the expense .of metal: On the ~v.lwle, Pl'r· 
llllps there ts less n sk of spml~ng wurk 
by usinrr wooden cauls alone, provttlcd tlt ~·y 
are not l.,urnt, than there is wtth mettd, but 
with a. little caution injury should 1wt 
happen whichever is used. With metal the 
danuer li es in overheating it so that the 
glueobetwecn the veneer and the foundation 
is not mcre:ly softened unt get:> burnt, aud 
the same thing may happen to the veneer 
itself. With a. wooden ca.nl, of course, such 
a mishap is much less likely to 0~clll:, a_:; the 
canl itself will probably burn be lore 1t 1::> too 
bot to damage either the glue or the veneer. 
Of course, 1 am not wishing to say t.Jmt .a. 
wooden caul ca.nnot be overheated, for 1t 
is quite possible to do so, and whether 
with wood or meta.l care, to say the .1e~1s~, 
is highly desirable. 'l'o sum up, ztnc 1:1 
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de~imble becau~ it lasts longer than a plain 
""\"iOden caul, though otherwise 'vood is, 
l'll the ''"hole, as seniceable for occasional 
nst-. thou~h its liability to get out of 
~!:ape or tWist i5 sometimes objectionable. 
In thickness the zinc employed may be 
almost anything O\"er that, say, of a peony. 
1f it is too thin it does not retain sufficient 
heat, while exces.sh·e thickness simply means 
waste of money. Perhaps as a general 
thing the zinc i5 usuaJiy preferred of from 
~ in. to tin. in thickness, the former being 
quite sutiicient for ordinary p~ Less 
might do, but I cannot stat-e .that it would 
from personall-nowledge.. One well-known 
authority reeommends 1 in. as the best 
t hicknes..' I do not pretend to say which is 
he~t, as I think more depends on the w'ay 
the work is gone about than on the thick
llt'.SS of the zinc, but I may state that in one 
~hop with which I am acquainted, where 
>)ome of the soundest furniture procurable is 
made, there is no caul (zinc) O\"er fi in. 
thick. El"en with a zinc caul a backing of 
wood is necessary to keep it flat down to 
the work, and to pre'"ent the heat from 
di5persing too rapidly. This wood may be 
o f about 1 in. thick, . which is sufficient 
generally. though there is no reL~n w~y it 
.should not be of any greater dimenSions, 
beyond the fact that any excess, being un
'llecessa.rv, means waste. A good deal, of 
1('6\U'Se, depends on the way the caul is 
-clamped down and on its size. F or the 
material nothing is more suitable than good 

.sound pine. 
S uch a piece of wood used alone without 

zinc-is a. plain wooden caul, so that there 
i~ nothing very elaborate in the special 
preparations required to lay nneers with. 
Perhaps before lea vi~~ this part of the sub-
ject it may be as weu to state that wooden 
c.'mls are more old-fashioned than zinc, and 
that in well-appointed workshops they are 
n ow genern.lly discarded. 

In addition to these things a toothing 
plane is also desirable to roughen the sur
face to be glued but this can hardly be 
regarded as a. tooi required only for Yeneer
ing purposes any more than the hand-screws 
which are used to hold the cauls down 
with. Something may now be said about 
the comparative merits of hammer and caul
laying, though it is quite conceinble that 
some may alto;!ether object to the word 
merit in connection with hammer-laid work, 
and deny that there is any merit in it. On 
the other band, some workers will also be 
foUlld t o assert that it is "good enough," 
and no doubt it is so for some purposes 
or for \"ery small work. The general con
census of opinion, however, among those 
" 'ho have de\"oted sufficient attention to the 
subject is that caul-veneering is out and 
away . the better method, especially when 
anythinl{ but a mere strip of veneer has 
to be la1d. Even then the pressure main
tained till the glue has set renders it 
preferable. When laid with the hammer 
there are more likely to be blisters than 
when cnuls are used, and besides this there 
illleqs shrinking with the latter. For "slop" 
work the hammer has everything in 1ts 
favour ; the caul for such is not to be com
pared with it. For ordinary thin knife-cut 
veneers the hammer does very weH, es
pecially if the veneers are of a light-coloured 
wood. Indeed, some go the length of saying 
that all light-coloured veneers are best laid 
with hammer, the rea.eon being that the glue 
is not so likely to discolour them as when 
laid in a caul. With care, however, in the 
selection and use of the glue, there ia no 
reason whf the lightest veneer should be 

• 
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• 
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stained. With l"eo<YRrd t o this I suppose 1 little ditf~renc~ whi<.:h side is Yeneered on, 
it will be understood that the hE"at of the but no instance occurs to m~ when it wo;;.!.t 
caul causes the veneer t o ab~orb some of be wrong t o do so on t he ·· h~art sid~ ·· 
the glue, and this if of dark colour naturnlly I though it w0uld be Yen· eas,· to s-tate it;. 
destroys the pnritv of a l ight·coloured stances t o the c •. mtran·. · It n1aY, th~refor~ 
\"eneer, though it iS not ob~ermble in the ' be said t hat t he no,·1ce will do well n ... ,~ 
darker kind~ such as mahogany and walnut. 1 t o Yeneer except on the ·· he:.ut side .. till he 
All things considered, it may be said that has suffiei~nt cxpt>rienee to enable him h' 
veneers should be laid with a caul, and that deeide when be DUlY do ~o on the oth~r 
the hammer should only be bad recourse to . w ithout detriment. ·EH•n then. unless he 
as a substitute, or when experience show·5 l has ~ome !!:ood rea::on fl'r Yene~ring on th~ 
that it can be used without detriment. It other sid~. he will do well to b~ ~cantiotL., 
must uot be forgotten that a practis~d in diHcgardih~ the rule to }:ly '"ent>er on 
worker may often nohlte gen~ral ~·rinciplcs the ··heart side:· If he at tends to this he 
of construction with good result~. while a . will ne\"er be Yexed by having his panel:; 
less skilful man would only court failure by turn hollow. due attent ion natur.11ly being 
venturing to do so. giwn t o other details of the work, for it 

Let therefore the m odus op t>randi. with a m ust not be imagined that care on one 
caul be considered first, reser\'ing any slight point mu make up for neg lf..,Jence in others. 
differences when a hammer i5 ll5ed ior Perhaps iN the N\ke of simplicity it mll 
subsequent mention. in~tead l't. generali~ing, be well to imagine 

F irst of all, the wood to be wneered on ~ome particular piece of work as being 
mrnt be properly prep~re.d by ~moorhiug i.t required to be '"eneered. L~t ~s suppt'~~~ it 
down as carefully as 1f 1t were to be lett to be a d rawer front. for t bts 1s not only a 
uoco\"ered. All saw marks must be re- \"ery usua l piece of work, but t he wood 
mo'\"ed, and if it is pine, take care h.' select a is genemlly of a con'"enient size to be ea~ily 
-piece as free from knots as po~ible. The handled. S t) that it otfers fewer difficultie5 
surface should be gone O\"er with a toothing t han other~ might do. W hat the wood, 
plane, though this is not always considered both foundation and the \"eneer, is does not 
necessary. In addition to planing and much matter, but we mu assume the former 
cleanin~ up generally, further prepamtion is to be pine and the latter mahogany or plain 
re9uire<t wheoe\"er a yanel or anythin~ , walnut:--.not burr, which, re~uirin~ a ~OD:le
mder than a mere stnp, such as part ot what ditlerent treatment, will be dealt wtth 
a door frame, is being veneered, in order later on. )fahogany, bowe>er, may be 
that the board when dry may be flat. The taken as a typical '\"eneer requiring uo ex
action of the water contained in the glue ceptional preparation. and J)re~enting no 
must be taken into account. and r0unter· grea t difficulty in Jayin~ it. n fact, it may 
acted, otherwise the glue and \"eneer in almost be re~mied as tbe easie~t to work. 
dl');ng ";u pull t he wood out of shape. Tht: g:·ound wol'ld. or foundat i•:m being 
Care must further be taken to • eneer on ready. tbe next thin~ is to cut t he nneer 
the r ight side of the wood, for if nor. the to the ~ize requirea. Thi~ should be a 
board or panel will ha\"e a t endency t o little greater than t hat of the wood t o be 
become conca'"e or hollow. This is by no coYered.-not much, but just eno\lgh t o let 
means desirable. and when seen at once it project O\"er the edges a little to allow 
shows something wrong. 'TI'here absolute of its being t rimmed oti neatly~afterward5. 
flatness cannot be obtained., and it often I am presuming that the nneer is saw-cut 
cannot be, it is better for the panel to be and of the ruual thiekness, which may be 
con\"ex or rounded outwards, as the appear- roughly stated as being from 10 to 14 t o the 
ance is far better than th e re>er~e way. inch. If th e Yeneer is '"ery rough: that is 
From this tho5e " ·ho are acquainted with to say, if the marks of the saw used in 
wood workin~ will 5eC that when at all cutting it. or any other inequalitie-S. are ,·ery 
pract icable the "heart side'" of a board decided they must be renHi\"ed. The tooth
should be \"eneered on, as other eircum- ing plane will do this, but it is unlikely 
stances being equal. this is the one which that any greflt amount of smoothing will be 
becomes con\"ex. To some nonces the fact neres...~ry, as most modern '"eneers are so 
that there is any ditl'erence between the well cut. that t hey require ,·ery litt le pre· 
two sides of a board may be a new idea, rnrntion in this way. presenting a marked 
in which case the t erm ' 'heart side" will 1mpro'"ement up<~n those of compnroti'"ely 
not con\"ey any m eaning probably. W ell, few years ago, which were frequently what 
for them let it be said that though the term ''"e should now call Yery badly cut. H ow· 
is a t echnical one its meaning must be ever, we may take it for granted t hat the 
taken literall~~. \"eneer is smooth either direct from the saw. 

The " heart side '' simply means that it is or has been made so subsequently. The ~de 
the side of the wood wlnch was nearest the to be glued down mus-t be gone O\"er mt~ 
heart or centre of the log. lt can easily be the t oothing plnne 1inely set to roughen 1t 

determined by looking nt the end groin, slightly, and afford a firm hold for tlie glue. 
and noticing which way the segments of the Doin~ this with a thin suootance like '"eneer 
annular rings turn. These. of course, are requrres delic.'1te and careful manipulation. 
more or less regular, but there is seldom l 7nle.ss quite dry the Yeneer should be made 
any difficulty in discerning them on taking so by laying between hot cauls pre,·ious 
a shaving off one end of a plank with a t o using it. but this precaution is not so 
plane. As it is a matter ot considerable important with mahogany as with some 
lDlportance, not only in '"eneered work but other ki nds. With some it is absolutely 
alsoinotber constructions, that. the difrerence nece..,.._ary, and e'"eo with mahogany it may 
between "heart side " and the other should often be of ad'"antage. so that as a gener:al 
be known, the diagram, Fig. 3, is g il"eo in rule the no\"ice will do well to ad~pt It. 
order that there may be no misapprehen- 'TI'ith practice he will be able to do .mt~wut 
sion. :From what has been said there will it sometimes. X othin!!: has been said abonti 
be no difficulty in recognising that the the way the grain in tlle '"eneer should run, 
upper part of the s~tion ther'3 represented as I presume this mll be understood. In 
is the "heart side." This is the one which case it is not, let i t be said that in. both the 
should almost invariably be selected for the foundation and the wneer the gram should 
onter surface not only for veneered but for be coincident. Sometimes they are used 
plain work. Sometimes it may mak.e nry transversely or at right angles to each other, 
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~ss 
b ut 'not in such a. piece of work as we are 
considering. When it does occur, it is so 
rarely that the exception may be sn.id to 
prove the rule. Now, having said all that 
needs to be at present about the nneer, 
Jet attention be directed to the wood to 
which the veneer is to be glued. .A.s has 
been stated, the action of the gluing must 
be taken into account, but without con
cerning ourselves with theory it will be 
enough to lay down the principle that the 
wood must be damped on the back. I have 
beard of the wood being soaked for a day 
or two previously to use, but I believe this 
plan is now altogether obsolete, a.s it is 
unnecessarily cumbersome and open t o many 
objections. Still it shows that much varia
t ion in practice may exist, and that it is 
more a. matter of how the work is done than 

· what course is adopted. There is perhaps 
no detail connected with veneering on which 
experts differ so>much as on the preparation 
of the groundwork to which the veneer 
is to be attached, and one is almost forced 
to th" conclusion that when a man has 
become thoroughly conversant with any 
particular method and practises it in
telligently, good results are obtainable. 
This does not, however, prevent one method 
bavin~ advantages over another, and with
out discussing them all in their various 
bearings it will suffice to mention one course 
which is applicable to almost all kinds of 
work, and one which can hardly fail in 
being satisfactory. It is this. 

Damp the back of the wood to be veneered, 
.say, from half an hour to an hour before 
using, by rubbing it over with a wet sponae 
or cloth. The wood will then become shghtl y 
rounded on this side. On the amount of 
moisture and consequent swelling a. good 
d eal depends, but it is impossible to give 
any minute directions, as so much depends 
on surrounding circumstances. The most 
that can be done h ere is to say that the 
surface of the wood should be fairly wet, 
and that the water must not be allowed to 
~ollect in pools on its surface. It is to be 
damped, not saturated. Sometimes the plan 
of placing a layer of damp sawdust on the 
wood to be veneered and leaving it over
night is adopted\ but the slight disadvan
t age attending tnis is tha.t the wood may 
get too much damped while waiting, and 
that t~e time required may not be always 
convement. 
. When the wood is sufficiently swollen, it 
18 ready for gluing. The glue, it goes with
out saying, should be of good quality and 
properly made. It must be of medium con
~istency, and, of course, be quite hot. Rub 
1t smoothly on the wood, takif!~ care that 
t he whole surface is covered. .No glue is to 
b~ rubbed on the veneer,, which is simply 
latd on the glued foundat10n. Then, with
out delay, get the caul, which should, in the 
meantime, have been getting warmed, and 
put it above the veneer. If the caul be zinc, 
lay t he board already mentioned above it, 

the hand-screws till the glue oozes out 
u.u:> edges, and let it stand till the glue has 

Mt. This will be when the caul has become 
eold, which will be in the course of an hour 

two. With a zinc caul, only the metal is 
t~ate the wood backing being applied cold. 

heat for the caul cannot be learnt 
~X.cellt from experience, though it may assist 
:mov~.aa to eay that it must .not be so great 

it cannot be comfortably handled. P er 
10n1~a neither m ust it merely have the chill 
a.ken oft. The object of the caul, it must 

remembered, is to pa.rtially melt the glue 
after t he veneer has been laid on it, 

leut, that ia what the heat does. The 

• 

pressure on tl~e caul forces the liquid glue to 
some extent, Into both the fou!1dation ~nd 
the veneer, ~ir bubbles. and excess being at 
the same time got nd of. All this in 
th~ory is very simple. In practice, it is not 
qmte the same thmg, aml the followinrr hint:) 
will be of service. o 
. If the cnul is too cold, the nolue is not suf
ficiet;ltly melted to tlow freely b~tween the two 
contiguous surfaces of the veneer and founda
tion. Pressure, therefore, is only partia.lly 
effectual, the excess of glue and confined air 
will uot be expelled. Blisters and imperfect 
cohesion will be the result. On the other hand 
if the caul be too hot, there is the dan"'er of 
overmelting the glue, and together o with 
excessive pressure of forcing too much of it 
out at the edges, as well as into the wood. 
'l'hese directions may seem vague and un
satisfactory, but it will be better to caution 
the novice about ri:)ks to be avoided than 
to tell him exactly what to do, even if it 
were possible to supplant his judgment by 
giving definite rules. N ot only is the right 
degree of heat advisable, but it must be 
evenly ditfuscd over the whole caul, for it 
will require only a moment's consiJem.tion 
to show that it would ncvet· do to have any 
parts nearly cold, or others overheated. 
The pressure also must be rczulatcd, but 
with small hand-screws there IS not much 
danger of this being excessive. 'f•1kc care 
that the jaws of the hand-screws pre/:iS 
evenly, and do not let them merely grip 
the edges,. while leaving tile caul and the 
veneer only slightly in contact towards the 
centre. This may occur if the caul is too 
thin, or if from any cause it is hollow in the 
middle. As it is quite possible thn.t some of 
the glue may be forced through the veneer, 
a sheet of paper should he laid between 
it and the caul. This should also be slightly 
greased, though with nmhoga.ny veneer it is 
not so necessary as with one of a more porous 
nature, such as burr walnut. The paper 
will stick to the veneer, or perhaps, I should 
say, may do so, but it will be of no conse
quence, as it can easily be cleaned otf, and 
is only mentioned as the dirty appearance 
might cause the novice, at first, to think 
that the work had been spoiled. One other 
little matter I must put the worker on his 
guard against, viz., the necessity of seeing 
that the veneer does not slip from its place 
when laying it in the caul. 'l'o prevent thi:; 
happening, veneer pins are sometimes usctl, 
but with care they may very well be dis· 
pensed with. Any smull nail or tack will 
do for the purpose, and it will not ~e neces
sary t o do more .than sa_y tha~ 11~ many 
circumstances thou· use IS obJcctwnaule. 
After all these cautions it seems hardly 
possible for the merest tyro to go very fat· 
wrona in layin"' a plnin mnhogn.ny vcncct· 
on on°e side of a

0

panol or drawer front, but 
the subject of ' 'eneering is far from ex
hausted. After the work has been remo,·cd 
from the caul, it should be plncccl so that 
the air does not get to the veneer! say, lcan
ina a!roinst a wall and then left t1ll the glue 

0 0 I If h' has become thoroughly hard. evo~·yt 1ng 
has been properly done, the bo:ml wtll then 
be slightly hollow on the .bnck, ~nd rom~de.tl 
on the veneered or face s1de. 1• rom tlus 1t 
will not o.ltcr, or, if it does, it will be. to 
snch a tritlina extent as to be n.lmost Im
p erceptible. Aftet· the glue is th~roug~tly 
hard, the surface mn,y be clca1~cd ?~ by first 
using the smoothing plane, wluch 1t ts almost 
needless to so.y mu~t be very finely set, then 
the scrape•·, and finally gla.ss- pu per. Of 
course, it must be left fot· th.e worker to 
Aay whether the use of n plo.no IS necessary. 
If not, by o.ll means do without it, as it is 

• 

b~ no means n. case of cut anu come again 
With a thm YCllOCr. Although the cl uaniu~ 
mu::.t no.t be done bc:fo~·e the glue ha:-; l>t!
come qu1tc hard, there 1~ no occasion to do 
so as .soon as it has. The work 111ay ~ufl'er 
by bcmg cleaned oft' too soon Lut it. hardly 
ca!l by delay in cleaning. I t 'may alltH)st be 
smd .that ~he lo!1gcr it is left the t,cltcr; 
t!lC n sk bc111g w1th prcma.ture clean in" that 
r11.lgc:) through incqualitio:; of glue 

0 
may 

subser,uently l>how thcmseh·es, and also that 
t he heat cnu:;cl~ by scraping antl papering 
may melt or solten the partially dl'it.:tl «luo 
t? such an extont that i ts holtl may he ~on
sttlcrably leS:)CI~cd. If this occurs tn any 
great extent, bhstors, the IJPtes noil'c'S of the 
veneerer, may make thclllsch·cs nn plea
sun tly o htru:)i vo. How these, when t ltev 
occm, may bu rccogniscLl and rcducctl wiil 
be stated later on. 

TRIPODS AXD S'J'AXDS l,OR CX31E n AS. 
lll" A!\ OLD HAJ:'iD. 

THE STnAtC:HT L Ee Tmron-Tu~: l~o 1.m~r. Tmroo 
-THE T.\ULI!: STA~Il-THE ::iTUII!O ::iT.\~ lJ. 

NEXT in order of importance to the camera 
is the tripod or stand, so designated ac
col·tling to its form, the tripocl being 
almost exclusively usecl for outdoor work, 
and the stand for intloor or studio work. 
The tripod consists essentially of three legs, 
from which it takes its name, supporting a 
sma.ll platform. These legs Utay l>c each in 
one length or made to fold in several joints. 
In all ca:ses it is imperative that the appa
ratul:i should be perfectly firm when set up 
nml free from vibration. These qualities 
arc the most important of any, for with a 
rickety or vibrating stantl no good work 
neeu be expected. Whatever fln·m is chosen 
it must be one that may be depended on as 
free from these particular drawbacks. It 
goes without saying that long, light, and 
slender le~s. especially if jointed, are un
reliable. '!'he fa:;hion of making everything 
so light in weight for outdoor work has un
fortunately, in many instances, been at the 
sacrifice of rigidity; and many stands now 
in the market are not worth the wootl 
they arc made of, if good sharp pictures are 
looked for as a sine qur~ non. Many ap-

l>arcntly strong stands will viuratc ,~·ith the 
i~<htcst t ouch, and the tremor contmue for 
s~ne seconds; a gust of wit~d will have the 
snmc cl"l'cct, ancl when the tunc of exposure 
for the plates is calculatctl in seconds. ~r 
fractions of them, the result may be antll'l
pated. Blune<l, unsatisfactory }'icturcs are 
generally 'all that can be made on sul'h 
staml:s, except by the n~e 1:cst ~h:\ll~c. ~t 
will be as well to bear tins 111 llllllll m thcu· 
construction and never lot the idea of extra. 
portnbility t~·ench in the lca:st on this quality 
of firmne:;s. 

}'or indoor or studio work, th e hc:n-icr in 
reason the stand is the better. The frame
work is always massi,:c in cl~aradt•r in ~host) 
patterns usctl cspecmlly tor p~rtrnttl~rc. 
A kind of stand for stud1o work ol a Yancd 
kind is cnJlcd n. tnble c;tand, a:' it .40lllewl~at 
resembles this article of furni tm e, and tor 
real practicnl nsufnlncss notl1ing can be 
bcttCJ~. All ordinary stanJ s may bo classed 
under one or llthcr of thc~e heads, the 
d itlerence beinno merely in pattcm or un-

o k important detail. . Almost . every ma -er 
o.ffects some part1culnr destgn, and the 
vnriety is legi~n. . In the prcsen t 1 ~ltper I 
give working destnons for encl~ ol these 
lending 11atterns, cbooswg as s1mplo ones 
o.s I conveniently can, and I would cull 
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STRAIGHT LEG TRIPOD (Figs. 1-10). Fig. 1.-Tripod complete set up for use. Fig. 2.-Upper End of Leg with Plate for attaching it to Triangle in Fig. ~A, Socket Lined with Brass Tube to receive Pins of Tria.ngle. Fig. S.- Brass Plate for Upper End of Leg, detached. Fig. 4.Brass Cap for Upper End of Leg. Fig. 15.-Wooden Triangle Top complete- B, B, B, B, Pins for Attachment to Leg ; C. Hole for Screw to attach Camera to Tripods Fig. 6.-Foot of Long Leg, showing Iron Shoe, c. Fig. 7.-Foot or Short Leg, showing Hinge. Fig. &- Part of Leg, showing Strut, C; B. Hollow to receive Strut When Legs are closed for Carriage ; D, Pin to act as Pivot and secure Strut to Leg. Fig. 9.-Wooden Block with ·Pin for Point of Triangle. Fig. 10.-The Leg comple~e and folded- A, A, Straps. THE FOLDING TRIPOD (FigL 11-14:). Fig. 11.-Folding Tripod set up ready for use. Fig. 12.-Transverse Section of Leg. Fig. 13.-Part of Legs, showtng how they are !a.atened together- A, Brass Plate ; B, Button; C, Screw; D, Part of Lower Leg cut away to receive Plate when extended. so that Leg aud Plate come flush and allow Button (B) to act. F1g.l4:.-Brass Triangle, Top. (For Continuation of I mcription, see next page.) 
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attention of the constructor to the illus
. ven in manufacturers' price lists 

~aDiyacteli.ttonal modification that may take 
and which by the exercise of a 

they will be able to add to the 
here given. 

Straipht L eg Tripod.-The material 
which tnpods of th1s form are made 

usually ash, although deal, mahogany, and 
woods have been used. Ash corn

. the ql!-alities of toughness and rigidity, 
~s heavier than some other woods ; but 
~s overbalanc~d by its. lasting qualities 
1ts J>?Wer of w1thst:andm~ a deal of hard 

Without becommg disabled.. Very 
tripods have been made of bamboo 

--- /s 
-"'1.---

•C ----· 

FIC. 2 0 

FIC2'2. 

ex~ctly, without any play; the holes may be 
drilled almost throu~h the thickness of the 
wood, ~nd lined with a short metal tube. 
The fittmgof the head d~t~rmines the rigidity 
of the apparatus when It .Is set up, so it is as 
well not to err on the Side of li~htness in 
the l!letal. used. If a plate is ~onsidered 
su!ficient, 1~· should be mad~ of brass -ftr in. 
thick,. as Fig. ?· If a cap, 1t can be cast in 
one p1ece, as Fig. 4, or by bending a piece of 
brass roun.d t~e top in addition to the plate, 
and securmg 1t w1th screws on each side · 
but whatever plan is selected the brass~ 
work must be sunk flush with the surface 
of the ~ood. ~he longer laths are t hen 
shoed, F1g. 6 bemg tapered to fit the iron 

fiC .2G 

c 

whole may ~e made into a conq1ac:L ymrcd 
when travelhng. A J.cather strn p hnud le is 
preferred by some : thi:; tan Le a l:-;o scr<;w(;j 
to one of. the legs ·centrally, so that n prop(;r 
balance ts. secured when carrying it. Th<· 
h~d of tnpod may be purchased of lla<:tal 
~s }n F1g. 14, or made of wood ns in Fig.;,, J t 
!S ~~porta!lt that t here should Le _no warp · 
mo m th1~ part, to prevent winch three 
l~yers. oft m. m~hognny, placed in difl'crcnt 
d1~·ect10ns of gt·a.m, arc gl ued together and 
dned U!lder pressure. A triangular piece 
thus bwlt up lnl;~St be cut 8 in. on cnch side. 

Now _make ~1x blocks, as Fig. 9, J.l. in. 
!ong, ~rntred a~d rounded off afterward,.;. 
m wh1ch the pms, 11, are fixed, antl from 

-·. 

.w!HETTABLE STAND (F1gs.l6-19). (For Cuta, &et preceding page. ) Fig. l li.-Table Stand ready for use, complete. Fig. 16.-Table and Sliding Frame with Hinged 
• op. P1g. l7.-Section of Inner and OUter Frame, showing Groove. Fig. 18.- Bars showing attachment of screw for raising or lowering Table-

h
A, Pli:ng to receive Collar B, B ', Collar shown separately ; c, Screw; D, D, Bars of Sliding Table ; E, Winch. Fig. 19.-Section of Frame, showing 

ow ner and Outer Frames are Clamped together-A, Clamping Bar; B, Winged Nut ; c, Frame of Sliding Table ; D, Upper Bar of Outer Frame. 
Pig. 19 A.- Enlarged View of Wheel of Front Leg (B, Fig. 16). Fig. 19 B.-Enlarged View of Screw and Nut for Clamping Bar (B, Fig. 19). THE STUDIO 
STAND (Figs. 20-26). Pig. 20.-Studio Stand complete. Fig. 20 A.- Enlarged View of Bracket G, Fig. 20. Fig. 21.- Leg of Stand. Fig. 22.-Double Top, 
hinged by two Strong Binges 1n Front. Pig. 23.- Upper Circular Platform (A) and Lower Circular Platform (B). Fig. 24.- Central Pillar with Iron 

c R&ck. Fig. 26.--0uter Cas!ng for Pilla.r- E. Handle for raising or lowering Stand ; F, Spring Top. Fig. 26.-Spring Catch. 

• 

together fishing-rod fashion. Deal 
a. very rigid wood, but not suitable for 

... .. ,, roug~ usa.g~, as it is liable to snap 
off 1f subJected to sudden strain. 

1 shows. a complete tripod of the 
'£1I1D1plest lJOSSlble form, and for practical 

fuluess not to be superseded by any 
her. 

sockets (Fig. 6, c)
1 
which consist of sheet iron 

bent into a comcal sha.pe, a.nd brazed or 
welded, with holes drilled so tha.t they ran 
be securely ri vctecl to the wood. The 
shorter legs a re finished as in Fig. 7, n. 
strong hinge being a ffi xed thereto; the hinge 
is then screwed to the longer end, so t hat 
the upper ends of t he legs are perfectly level. 
At six inches from the top of the shorter leg 
a. ~roove is hollowed out 4} in. in length 
(Fig. 8), in which n.n iron or brass rod 4 in. 
long ( o) working on a pivot (D) at the lower 
end can be embedded in n flush with 
the surface of the wood. This is the strut 
or stretchet·, which, when the t ripo':l is set up, 
fits into a hole in the opposite leg to which 
it is attached, in order to keep them in 
close and fhm conneetion with the t.op. 
The legs can now ue well oiled and polished, 
two small Jen.thm· straps, A A, being screwed 
on to one of the legs (Fig. 10), so that the 

which they shotiltl project 1 in., nncl screw 
a.nd glue one on each side of each point of 
the triangle (Fig. 5) and round otl' the 
points. 1'he exnct position of the pin,.; 
should be such tha.t when attachctl to thl' 
legs the ends of the legs ::;houhl be ll'vcl 
with, or rather below, the surface of t hl' 
triangle. A quarter inch hole is llllW 

ch·illed through the ccnt1·c of the t rian~le. 
strengthened on one or both sides Lyn cin·nla r 
brass plate (Fig. 5, c); the untlcl' part of the 
triangle, for about an inch on eal'11 !'l id t• of 
tho screw hole, ma.y be slight ly hnii~1 \\' Ctl. 
This nets M a guide in screwing on the 
camera. I t can nuw uc polishetl. nnd it is a. 
uood plan to cover the uppc1· surface with n 
0
piece of cloth ot· Yclvet · it gi,·cs n. tirnu.!r 

• To construct a tripod, as in Fig. 1, pro
f!Ome good seasoned wood, free 
knots . or IJhakes, cut out three 

4 _ft. ,8 m_. long, and three 4 ft. 6 in. 
1 Jn. 10 wtdth, and t in. in thickness ; 

off the edges, and smooth them. 
end of each lath i8 shaped like Fig. 2, 
atrengt~ened by a. plate (Fig. 3) or cap 

bra<Js (~'tg. 4); this strengthening is abso
.necessary, as the w~od a.t this point 
. to sev~re stram. The holes, A, 

dnlled to adrn1t the pins, attached to 
head(a, B, B,B,B, n, Fig. 5 ), fitting into thern 

, I . 
bed for the cn.mera, and pl·e,·ents scmtc 11ng-, 
and a.lto .... ethet· works more plen::>n.u tly than 
bare wo;d. This completes t!Je ordinary 
si nglo tripod. 
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The Foldin~ Tripod.- Fig. 11 is one of 
the folding kmds, a thoroughly useful pat
t ern, and for travelling its compactness is a 
great recommendation. · 

This kind of tripod varies from the straight 
leg tripod in the construction of the legsl 
the attachment to the head and the hea<1 
itself being the same. Proceed ·to cut six 
pieces of ash, i in. square and 31t in. long; 
1·ound off two corners ; a section of the roa 
will be as Fig. 12. llound off the ends, and 
drill and cap as in the other case. Cut out 
three pie~es of ash, 1 in. by t in. ~n thickness 
and 27t m. long; make them shghtly taper 
for three parts of their length and shoe. To 
~x them too-ether place one long piece on 
each side of the shorter one, overlappmg 5 in., 
as in Fig. 13, and put a stout screw {c) through 
all of them an inch from the end of shorter 
leg; file off the point of the screw level with 
the wood. This acts as a pivot, and permits 
the legs to be folded. A plate of brass (A), 
2z in. in length and 2 in. in width, is at
tached by screws to the outer legs, the wood 
in the shorter leg being cut away the depth 
of the thickness of the plate, as at D, so 
that when the legs a re opened out the plate 
will be flush with the surface of the wood, 
in order to permit a button (B) on the 
shorter leg being turned to keep the whole 
lf'igid and firm. T he measurements for this 
.stand are suitable for working with a whole
plate camera or lens. A six-inch triangle iu 
\brass (Fig. 14) is rather to be preferred to 
wood, as being more easily carried. If it is 
elected to make a wooden one, it can be 
made the same as already described, no 
3-lteration being required except that the 
::space between the ends of the pins must be 
reduced to 4~ in., by shortening the sides 
<>f triangle and the pins themselves pro
jecting ¥ of an inch. The struts may be 
made of strips of brass 4 in. long and t in. in 
thickness, let into the wood edgeways. The 
cell to contain them is best hollowed out 
somewhat above the end of the strut, to per
mit the more easy ~rasp of the brass by the 
finger end, as in Fw. 8. The same applies 
to the larger tripod. The usual polishing 
and straps complete the arrangements. 

Tlte Table Stand.-The table stand, shown 
complete in Fig. 15, is a much more elabo
rate piece of apparatus, and is especially 
useful for all kinds of copying work, and for 
portraiture, although for portraiture alone a 
smaller stand, and one that can be moved in 
all directions with facility, is to be preferred. 
'fhe outside framework of this table is made 
Q{ 2 in. stuff, the inner sliding frame (Fig. 16) 
of i in. stuff. D eal answers every purpose. 
The outer frame (Fig. 15, A) is first made of 
the dimensions shown on diagram. The 
method of joining and grooving the corners 
is shown in Fig. 17 ; the two front legs are 
provided with 4 in. rron grooved wheels, n B, 
working in slots. The back legs are m~rcly 
grooved at the bottom, to run on rails, 
for copying purposes. 'fwo half-round 
iron rails are screwed to the floor of 
the studio, on which the table is pushed 
to and fro, the rails always keeping the 
stand in the same direction when moved 
backwards or forwards, an important point 
in copying ; by slightly raismg the back 
iegs, the stand, even mth a heavy camera 
<>n it, is easily moved. If no rails are 
u sed, good strong castors may be fixed to 
~ach leg ; then the table may be moved in 
any direction with facility. The inner or 
sliding frame to which the table top is 
attached by hinges (Fig. 16) is constructed 
as shown, and is raised or lowered by end
less screws working in collars . attached to 
the end bars (Fig. 15 D). The screws, cc, are 

16 inches long, which gives sufficient cleYa
tion for all practical purposes. 'l'hc lower 
ends of the screws work through nuts on the 
lower bars, raiRing or lowering the table. A 
winch handle (E, Fig. 18) on the upper bar 
effects the movement; two stout pins, with 
screw threads (Fig.19), only one shown in dia
gram (also see .F1g. 15, F F), are ·attached to 
a bar pinching the inner slid in!? frame to the 
outer one at each end of tne table, and 
passing through tbe outer frame, where by 
means of winged nuts the table may Le 
steadied at any height. In order that ei ther 
end of the table top may be raised at will, 
the top is hinged with two stout book hinges 
at each end to the framework supporting it 
(Fig. 16, w w). The upper part of the outer 
frame is braced t ogether by two croc;s bar~, 
not shown in drawing, made of ~ in. wood, 
and let int.o the lower side of the t op frame 
(Fig. 15). 'fhis may now be stained and var
nished, and the apparatus is complete. 
The advantage of having wheels only on the 
front legs is that the stand cannot be acci
dentally moved, it being necessary to raise 
the back legs before nltering its position, the 
flat foot giving considerable grip of the floor. 
Both ends of the table are made precisely 
alike, with the exception of wheels. The 
clamping-bar, which is merely a piece of 
wood (Fig. 19, A) ~ in. thick and 2& in. wide, 
is retained in its place at the back of the 
upper bar of the outer frame (Fig. 15, L) by 
the screw, and when screwed up presses 
firmly against the legs of the sliding frame, 
Fig. 19 being a sectional diagram, c, frame 
of sliding table,n, winged nut pressing clamp
ing bar A and D into close contact. 

1'/t,e St·u.dio Stancl.-The ordinary studio 
stand (Fig. 20) combines in a certain de
gree the movability, to coin a word for 
the occasion, of the tripod, with the so
lidity and firmness of the table stand. It 
is supported on three stout legs supplied 
with castors, so that it can he moved 
readily · in any direction on the studio 
fioor. The top{ c, is considerably less than 
the table stanct, and double-15 in. by 11 
in. ; and the wood ~ in. thick. The double 
arrangement is in order to tilt the camera; 
the upper platform is supplied with a ledge, 
D, to pre~ent the camera slipping off when 
tilted. The lower part is supported on a 
bracket, G, whose shape is shown in an en
larged form in Fig 20 A. 'l'he upper circular 
platform (A) and lower circular platform (B) 
are shown separately in Fig. 23. E is the 
handle by which the pillar ou which the top 
rests is raised or lowered. J.i'ig. 22 shows 
the double top, hinged in front, and raised 
or lowered by a wooden hand-screw or a 
winch and screw; a 5-in. screw is sufficiently 
long, as it very seldom happens that more 
angle than can be obtained by this length 
is required. The screw should be a stout 
metal one, say i in. in diameter ; each 
half of the top should be clamped to pre
vent warping. For legs cut out three pieces 
of wood, 2t by 2 in., as in Fig. 21 ; they 
might be straight as far as utility is con
cerned, but the curves make t hem of more 
presentable appearance. The length from 
above the castors to the top is 3 ft. 4 in., and 
the height of the first circular platform from 
the ground is 18 in. The upper circular plat
form, Fi~. 23, .A, is made of 2 in. wood, and is 
8inches m diameter. The lower one, Fig. 23, B, 
is 21. in. wood, and 15 in. in diameter, both 
niceiy shaped at the ed,.,.es, and with square 
apertures cut through ti1e centre, just lar~e 
enough to allow easy passage of a sohd 
pillar of wood (Fig. 24), 2:} in. square and 
3 ft. long; this is firmly screwed to the 
lower part of the top, into which it is let in 

about ~ in. One side is providcrl witl1 n 
strong iron rack about 20 in. long fmm th1: 
bottom of the pillar, which, when fixed in 
place, engages with co~ wheels attached t'J 
winch handle, E, on outer case (:Fig. 25) fm· 
the purpose of raising or lowering th e t able. 
In order t o prevent movement after the 
table has been raised to th e required 
l1eight, by the weight of t he apparatus. a 
strong wooden hand-screw or spring catch 
(F ig. 26) is fixed on t he inside of th e 
thin casing, which, engaging with the raek, 
prevents any downward movement. By 
merely pulling the knob F the rack is set 
nt liberty, and may be lowered by the winch. 
The casing is made of Z in. wood, neatly 
j oined, and extending between the upper 
and lower platforms, increasing the finnncsi! 
an cl rigid ity of the stand, and of just 
sufficient internal difuneter to permit tltn 
pillar moving easily through it, not forget
ting t o allow suflicient space for the cog 
wheels and winding arrangements. As this 
entirely depends on the size of the castin,gs, 
it cannot be definitely stated; three of the 
sides can, at any rate, be flush with tlw 
npertnres in the pk~tforms. A small bracket, 
Fig. 20. A, attached to the pillar under the tablu 
is an atl vantage, as there is considerable strai 11 

on this part when using h eavy apparatus. 
With the exception of the pillar and casing, 
all sharp edges should be taken off the work. 
H ow much roundness shall be given to the 
legs depends entirely on the taste of the 
workman. 'l'he whole should be well 
polish ed, and the castors attached. 'l'he 
stand is then complete. 

BL1CKLEA.D AND DIJACKLEA.DINU. 
I:Y GEORGE EDWI~SO~ DO~~EY. 

Blacl.:lead.-The common and well-known 
name for Grapltite or P htmbago. The 
b lack powder, known by the name of 
" blacklead," has no relation to lead, but 
probably received this name because penciL;; 
made of it caused a mark on paper re:;em
bliniT that made by lead, only blacker. This 
similarity, together with its metallic appear
ance, also gave it the name of plumbago, from 
the Latin pLumbum, meaning lead. The 
name graphite is derived fromaGreeksource, 
and bears a reference to its use as a writing 
material. It is really a crystalline form of , 
carbon found in the oldest sedimentary 

1
• 

rocks. It is sometimes found associated 
with iron in its ores, and in some districts ! 
is found in the form of veins in the rocks. ' 
Its specific gravity varies from 2·15 to 2"35. I 
This material is of great use to the electro- • 
typer, since it enables him to coat a non- j 
conducting surface of a mould with a con
ducting substance capable of reproducing r 

the finest lines impressed thereon. F or i 
this purpose the very best graphite should 
be employed. 

As there may be severn.l opinions as to 
1 what constitutes the best, let me say tb~t 

the best materia l for the electrotyper 1s 
that which rubs into a very fine powder of a 
d ead-black appearance when undisturbed, 
but bayina- a metallic lustre when rubbed 
or brushed on a smface. Coarse graphite is 
useless however much it may be lauded by 
the ve~dor as being "fure as it .comes frt?m 
the mines." Much o this native graphtte 
is too impure to be used for blackleading 
m oulds. . , 

" Coarse impnre graphite may he P.uri.fi~ 1
' 

by heating the powder with sulphun c act.d 
and potassium chlorate; a componnd 11! • c 
thus obtained .which, on being strong.., , 
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decomposes, leaving pure ~raphite 

vuLD.J, .finely divided powder.'' (Roscoe.) 
graphite may have its con

a.w~ power improved by mixing with it 
tm or copper-bronze powder. Mr. 

~ttJnV4BS the following recipe for improving 
conductivit;r of plumbago. " Dissolve 

of cblonde of ~old in lOO parts of 
uric ether; this lS then to be mixed 
50 parts of plumbago, and the mixture 

to sunlight, being frequently 
IJTed until quite dry." 

!.}Jtac/J.:teaa:t·7 t,q or Plumba,qoing.-The pro
of applymg plumbago or graphite to .,u .. A" to render their surfaces conductors of 

Small moulds of coins and 
are blackleaded by brushing in 

fine plumbago dust with a sable or 
WJ~:1-ui:l1r brush or pencil. Larger moulds 

larger brushes, which should always 
soft ; whilst those of printing electro

'"p"q are blackleaded by machinery, the 
being fixed to a travelling carriage 

caused to move to and fro under a 
tJra.1;wg brush. Every part of the mould 

be coated with the conducting 
11.teria , and the .coat must be nicely 

to produce good results. Some 
~etr·otlrpi'l ~ts, it should be said, dispense 

dry blackleading process and 
Knight's wet process. By this 

~linc,a the mould is coated with a thin 
of plumba.go in water squirted on to it 
a rose nozzle. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. -
Palen.tw, 1114nufacturerJ, and dtaltr1 gemrally aTe re--
91~•1ul t;, und prospect~Uu, btlll, etc., of thei.r fPeciali· 
tlu in tooll, machinery, and worklltop appliance• t;, the 
Editor of WORK for notice in "Our ()uide to Good, 
Things.'' It il <ksimble tho.t specimens should be lent 
f or e%(nninoti!ln. and tuting i1~ all casu when this can be 
done wit/tout inconveniena. Specimen& tiLu& nce£ved 
wUl. bt returned at the earliut ~tunity. It must bt 
under•tooct that everytlling 111hich i$ noticed, if 11oticect 
or~o ill meritl onlv, and thal, Ill oU il in the potutr of any 
one who /1111 a uuful article for lllle t;, obtai1~ merui.on of 
U in thil department of WOJlK witlumt cltarge the 
noticu given partake in. no wuv Q/ tlu: '~"re of adt'er· 
Ciulnenu. 

1.- 0NB H uNDRBD PHoToou..u>mc D onoEs. 
ia a brochure which the publishers, M essrs. 

& Carter, 6, Furnival Street, H olborn, 
to the public for 6d. It contains "One 

Photogrnphic Dodges" collected, clas
and arrang~d by ¥r. W. In~lis Rogers, 

a number of mterestmg expenments with 
camera, etc. The publishers assert on tho 

that it is "the book you want ' ' and a. 
through it shows that ·it contai~s much 

is useful and interesting. H ere is one of 
dodges-a telescope dodge, which runs 
:-"By fixing an ordinary telescope to the 

~ge of the camera, pretty circular views may 
wx1~o of objects that would be too d istant fo1· 

uaual process, provided the camera. is pro
with a bellows that suits the focus of the 

.eec:op,e." ·Here is another-the sand dodge a 
of vignetting, which is thus described :'-

:&ko a shallow ~ooden box with a. ground glass 
(ground mde downwards) with a. rim 

n•H~ fitloosely overaprinting frame. H aving 
llltA~d 1t ove: the frame, pour into it a. quantity 

eand, JUSt enough to render the glass 
opaque . . The!!- with the finger form an 

of the reqwred stze and shl\pe, and give the 
one or two ia.ps to equalise the sand. When 

to examine the prints, lift the box off 
By piling up the AllDd on the centre of 

ll'8t;e. the marJ.!n may be tinted to any 
extent." l'he production of head on 

il ~Ill deacribed :-"This curious phc-
if~Ullllll p~acad ~y getting the s itter to hold 
I pJate apsnat h.11 throat . abovtJ ~is collar 

theremauuterof h1sbody, mcluding 
hanging a black cloth in front. 
faoe, p t the aitter to hold out 

hi~ r ight arm, as if in the net of holding some
thing, and tnke another plate tiJitltout sltifti11g 
the catmra. In printing, snperposr so ns to "'et 
the bodiless head with plate beneath exactly o~cr 
the outstretched hand." I hnYo giYen in the 
above a. fair sample of the nature of the 
"dodges," and I must now lea ye it t o my 
read~rs who a~o also photo::,"l-aphers to deciuo 
whetner or not 1t seems desirable to pUl·cbase the 
book. 

92.-LANSDELL's I~IPROYED T-SQL':\ItES A:-iD 
SET Sat:AHF.s. 

I have recch·ed from Ur. 1\fark J. L·msdell 
A.R.l .B.A., Architect and Surveyor, of Bedford 
Row. Hou~e, Bedford Row, London, \V.C., :l. 
~pec1men m ~he form of a sct ·squaro of his 
1mprovement 1n tho manufa('turc of T -~quares, 
set.squ~res, and other analog-ous appliances. 
These 1mprovcments arc cmbodieu nnrl describet.l 
in Mr. Lansdell's Specification of June 28th 
1888, ~o. 9~42, which is.uow before me; they 
may be applied not only m tho construction of 
t~e appliances alrc.'ldy named, but to centro
lineads, fiat rulers, and all similar appliances ant.l 
apparatus used by draughtsmen and others in 
setting out and.drawing on cloth or lXlper rPpre
sentations of architectural, mechankul and other 
objects of like character. D.k Lansdell shows 
tha.t "as at ~resent m~nufactured, such appliancrs 
are n:·ule w1th flat su.les, the whole surface of 
each of which, or of each part of which as in 
French curves, lies in the same plan~, and, 
consequently, r ests on tho paper or oth~r material 
on which it is usetl, causing nn u11nece~sary 
amount of frictional contact therewith at each 
movement, and soiling the snmo by rubbin.,. 
thereover the detached particles of pencil dust 
and other matter which adhere to its umlt~r 
surface. .Such . disadvantages aro especially 
apparent tn those of such applinnces whid1 are 
used indiscriminately with either side as the 
underside, as thP moisture from tbo hands which 
adheres to the top side for tho time being stains 
the same, and, when t he appliance is turned on::r, 
causes particles of pencil dust nnd other matter 
to be liable to be attracted and to closelr adhere 
thereto, and in the movement of the appliance 
over the paper such pa1'ticles are ruLbcd in 
contact with the paper or material, ,and neces
sarily soil the same and injure any fine work 
thereon." 

I ha\"e myself frequently experienced the 
detrimental effects of the continuous contact of 
the paper nnd the appliance placed upon it for the 
purpose of drawing or setting-oul. lines, through
out the entire superficial area of the latter, caused 
mainly by the drawing of particles of le:td pencil 
dust over the surface of the paper when set
sqWl.re, T -squure, ruler, or curvo has been movetl, 
and I hn.ye also learnt that tho removal of snch 
blemishes is n. very difficult matter. 'l'ho gre:tt 
object, therefore, is to prevent contact between 
the opposing surfaces of paper and nppliam:o. 
This, at first sight, may seem nn insupernLlo 
matter, but Mr. Lnnsdell has been able to show 
us t hat the r emedy is, after all, but a simple one, 
but none tho less ingenious because marked 
with simplicity. B1·iclly described, his plan is to 
r ecess tho sides of the instrument, be it whnt it 
may, so that a narrow strip along its edge or edges 
is the only part which comes into immediate con
tact with the material, whether clotlt, paper, or 
cnrdboard, on which it is placed. Thus the con
tact is reduced to n. minimum, and although the 
dant?er of defacement as the instx·ument passes 
ove;' and along the surface of the material is not 
entirely obviated, yot it is reduced ton minimum. 
In tho sot-square sent to 1110 as n. sample, the 
piece of thin mnhognny is barely -(0 inch in 
thickness, and it is edged ou each si1lo with what 
has the appearance of being u ,·cry thin piece of 
veneer nllout the thickness of ordinnry cardboard 
and rather moro than A int h in breadth. The 
t hicl-ness of the mahogany itself and the edgings 
laid upon it on Loth sides is J~ss ~han ~ inc~ in 
thickness. T o pt·eycnt any obJection lhat m1ght 
be 1·aised to tho affect that tho substance of the 
maho.,.n.ny being so Ycry slight, and the edging 
itst~lf 0 extremely thin, the cent11Ll part of the 
appliance m ight be brought in contact with the 

material on which it is plnclJd unrllJ r l•l'l·s..;uro ,,f 
the lmnl!, two snmll studs of thrJ ~:11111l lu·ight 
~bo,·o the surfal'l) of the Ect-squaro a1 thr: 1·d~IJ 
Itself uro l' laced vn lho maho;.{any tlll r·ar h !>irlr·. 
Of course, there arc r,ther modes cof cJr, ·r·lin" th. , 
recessing, nnt.l notably that of hollowin;; c.ut t)1,, 

surface of the appliance on both sides, lr·avin:; 
onl~: the cxt1·emo. cdg~ to rest on tho J•ap•·t·, thu 
secllon of dcprcss1on from edrre to ud"v IJ<•iH" a 

d 1. I ::. "' ,., curYe me. am not aware that rulr·r~ ar11! 
applinnees mu~lo on 'Mr. Lnn~lldl's printiplr· mu 
)' l:t on sale; i£ so, I daresay he will kin1l!y tell 
us where thr,y may be had, as, t!onbtlc~~. ;uan,· 
t~aders of \VonK woult.l wish to become )""''' s,:r.;l 
of them. That they arc made in Y11 l1 ·anito I 
learn from 1\lr. Lanl>dell's letter to m,., in which 
he. says :-" Vulcanite set-squares o£ the or•l inary 
th1ckness would be moulded with r uccsscu Lorly 
part, untl I ha ,.o 1Hltl sc,·cral in vulcanilo dis. 
tributed for n long time in different architects' 
oiliccs, al~ of which, from letters rocci ,·eJ, nppcar 
to hn Ye g1 vcn the most com pletc satisfaction." I 
cordially ngrce with such expressions of approml 
of. i\Ir. Lansdell's im·ention, which I ro•gard as 
bcm~ a most nsdul one, nnd this, I thiuk will 
Lo tho opinion of ull who are intlul·eu tv :nako 
trial of it. 

93.-" LAt:.:\DRY lllAXAGE~IEXT." 
" Laundry )!anngement " is the title of a useful 

anti comprchensi 1·o work on tho laundry, tbo 
work done in it and tho appliances that arc used 
in it, written by tho editor of the Laundry 
Journal, and puLlished by Messrs. Crosby 
Lockwoocl & Son, 7, Stationer!;' Hall Court, 
Lnrlgatc Hill, London, E.C. It purports to be u 
handbook for use in public and private ltLunJrics, 
und inclutlcs tlescripti ,.e accounts of moueru 
machinery and tho apparatus necessary for 
laumhy work. 01 Laundry l\[anagcmcnt" is 
di ,·irletl into two parts, the first of which tleals 
saiafim wit.h tho operations aml processc~ 
g,.ncrully carried on in tho best E nglish laundries. 
Thus, sorting nnd mnrking linen, disinfce;ting by 
various menus, including dwmit'al ngents, fumi
gation, hot air, and St<'nm, aud water anu wat r-r 
:;oftcning, a subject of the utmost importance, 
arc first treated, and the writer then proceeds to 
~oaking and tho r cmo,·nl of stains, wa:<hing, 
rinsing, wringing nod drying, blueing, st:nching, 
m:tngling, ironing, completing this branch oi his 
subject with instructions on washing tlannrls :mu 
bl:.takets, curtain and lace cleaning nnd ironing, 
a111l cleaning generally with r egard to textile 
fa brics, leather, ant.l numerous artir:les !hat cannot 
he •·uhj.:detl to the operation of washing. This 
110rliuu of the work will be found especially useful 
lv lh•>:>o who aro about to commence busin<'SS :t:i 
lnundrnncn, nntl will also show many who aro 
ah·ead)· in tho trade. as wt·ll as those houscwi\·cs 
and housekeepers who t.lesirc the highest rl·:wlts, 
hvw to set about thll business of t.lrcssing and 
washing linen in tlw lJest and most economjcul 
wa y. 

'l'he second part deals with the planning and 
installation of laundrie:3, and tho machinery to 
be u~ed therein. llm·o the writer passes over 
in r eview first the 111undry building:3 with the 
atTan•rement of thu diiTcront dcp:trtm~Jo ts aml tho 
mr.an~ of securing proper ventil:ttioo. After 
llli~, machines for washing, hand.power, nu!o
rnntic, nnd stoam power, nrc brought un,le1· tho 
reudel":3 notice; then machines for rin::in~ mill 
tho extt·action of moisture, such as wrin~in~ 
mnehines. Drying mat:hine:., box nnt.l rulh:r 
man.,.le!!, and ironing machines nrc next cou
sitlCI~ll and the book is brought to a clv~l' with 
a chnptet on carpet-beating, and with :Ill''' her .o11 
some appliances and apparatus conm•c!cd wtth 
the hlundry nntl luuntlry work that hrl\"tl. not 
fount.! notice in previous t:hnptors. J3ooks hkrly 
to pro,·o of sen·ieo to launtlryme1:, fol'l.n tho 
snhject of the last pamgraph: "A 1 reat1~ on 
Steam Boilers," hy H. \\'ilson. C.E. : "A 'l't)xt
Dook on the Steam Engine, with n. :Supplrnwnt 
on Uns En.,.ines," U\' T. \V. Goode,·c, :\L A.; 
11 8t1Ltionnry

0
Engino :bri,·ing," by ~ l i chuul Hey

nolds · nnd "The Snfe Use of Steam," hy an 
Engi~cer. T o tbc n1luo of the last brief, but 
compr~hensive, little pamphlet, I can bear ready 
testimony. THE EotTou. 
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SHOP: 
A COR.'i'ER FOR THOSE WJIO WANT TO 'l'ALK IT. 

• • • NOTICE TO CORRESPO:-iOENTS.-Tn anStoering a1l1J of 
the "Questious subnLiltP.tt to Correspomicnt.•," or in re· 
/erring to anythin{! thcct has appeart~.l in " Shop," writers 
m'e reque.sud to refer to the number aud page of numl1tr 
c.j Won~>. in 1ohich. the subject under corLSidtmlion 
appoo.rtJ.i, and to give the lleading of the paragrccpiL to 
1t·hich ,.iftrt11ce is made, a111L the initials ccnd place of 
residence, or the nom-de·l>htnLC, of the 1uriter by 1Dlco»L 
the qu.estiOIL ha.• been asked. or to wlwm a nply has 
beeJL a/reccdy given. .AILSIUCT$ OOILIIOt be gimiL to IJUCS· 
t ions which do not beetr OIL subjects that fairly conLC 
within the scope Q/ the Afagazin~ 

I.-LETrERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Double Scroll Saw.- ARTIST IN WooD writes : 
-"I forward a sketch of a double acroll so.w for 
coarse and flne work. tbo.t I thlnk would run very 
steady at high speed. one saw to move up when 
the other is moving down ; the springs are to pull 

Double Scroll Sp.w. 
A, .l, S[lringe. n, Ro(Jdng Beam. c. c, Hod~. D, D, !':!idee. 

• . v., :-:o.ws. Ir, -r, Ornnk&. o, Vrivtng l'ullc;. n , Balance 
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the so.ws tight, and will not bend much when the 
saw is in use. 'fhe plan is a new one, and no 
machine has been made like it." 

Ebonlalng Door Knobs.-E. P. W . ( Warrington) 
writes :-":1 notice in • Means, Modes, a nd Methods,' 
instructions showing how to ebonise door knobs, 
and it has put me in mind of something that would 
answer the same purpose. We used to stain 
mouldings for picture frames to imitate rosewood 
when I was an apprentice. Put a good handful of 
logwood i nto a saucepan, cover it weU with water, 
and boil it until it stains a red. Drop in a little 
pearlash, and dry it on a piece of wood:until it gets a 
rich colour; then !put on iwith a brush while hot. 
When it is dry put the same stuff o n the fire. and 
add a little bichromate of potash, and you have the 
black. To make the dark grain get a large feather, 
and cut it so that it will m ake three or four streaks 
at once. and you can grain rosewood like fun. I 
t h ink the same would answer (for door knobs. I 
am waiting patientlr to see articles on violin 
m aking."-[Your pat1ence will soon be rewarded.
Eo.] 

Subjects 1n WoRK.- F . M . (Glasgow) writes:
.. I am highly pleased with your paper WORK, and 
I anxiously wait on it e,•ery 'thursdo.y morning. I 
am much a nnoyed to see the way 1ou are attacked 
by some of your readers regarcling the subjects 
which are treated from week to week . Some of 
the readers appear to m e to think that you should 
give them a paper with an article ou every subject 
under the sun every wee k. The idea, I think, is 
preposterous. Whut I write this letter for is to 
ask you when I may expect an article on the build
ing of small cottages, etc. I have seen severa l 
anxious inquiries about this subject, and I think it 
would take well. I do not wish to push you too 
l1ar1l, for I see every man wants to see his own 
t rade treated first, and of course some a rticle must 
stand back. 'An answer through the columns of 
your valuo.ble paper iWill much oblige."-!Pray do 
not be annoyed at the onslaughts on editorial work 
and arrangements, as I can assure you they do not 
t rouble me In the least. Once ono. time there was 
a big burly blacksmith, whose wife an exceed· 
ingly small woman- wa.s atlUctcd with a waspish 
temper to s uch a degree, that nt times, utterly 
ignoring her marriage vows, she ·would ll8Sault 
l1fm with a broom11Uck. Ono dny n friend asked 
111111 ho w i t wa.s that he permlLtcfl such a little 
specimen of the gentler sex to trcnt him In so 
i l(nomlnlone n manner. " Well," said the good
tempered fellow, "you see, it pleases h er, nod it 
doesn't h urt me,'' with w hich answer the friend 
w a.s doubtless sntlsflccl I hope the moral to be 
gathered f rom Lhls storleLLe will be equnlly sntis
fnctory to you. 'fhe papers on building will 
o.ppcar In due course: but I fl ever commit myself 
to specitlc promises, lcst any thin!{ un!orcseen·should 
prevent me !rom coming up to t.ime.-Eo.) 

. -
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ll.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EotTOR AND STAFF. 
Photograpby.-GREE:-<HOHN (Grccnock).-If by 

"American photos'' fcrrotypcs arc meant, it is 
merely the wet collodion process on fcnotrpc rue tal 
plates instead of on glass. Any treatis e on wet 
collodion '~ill give instructions. A •cry good shilling 
hand-book is published by J. Werge, l.lcmers Street, 
Oxford Street, vV., fully treating on positiYe work, 
and may be had of him; and there 1s Hepworth's 
"Photography for Amateurs" (Is.). I n fact, any 
elementar;r book on glass positives will afford tbe 
information sought.- .!!:. D. 

Camera.-1\1. J. M . (Abcrdccn).-The plan ofCold
ing and making n. camera bellows will be found 
in \VoRK, No. 23. page 359, as simple a form as 
possible, in the article on" A Whole Plate Co.mcra." 
I nstructions with.regard to camera arc also therein 
contained.-E. D. 

Electro-glldlng.-AQUA REGIA (York).-I have 
never seen any gilding that will match the green 
gold used in some of the l<'rcnch work. I know 
how to make the gold that colour, but I doubt that 
gilfling ean produce it. As to oxidising, I used to 
use a solution of hvdrosulphnte of ammonia, but 
it made such an unpleasant smell, that I now send 
boU1 oxidising and gilding to my gilder. However, 
I should use it a~uin if necessary, and for thnt 
purpose the work, 1f of silver, would hnxe to be quite 
clean~ and if of brass, it would have to be electro
platea. The solution should be made with warm 
water- about one part of l.lydrosulphate to ten of 
warm water. I mmerse the work until it gets the 
colour desired. either black, or dnrk brown, or 
bluish. 'l'hen riusc it in clean water, o.nd dry it in 
boxwood dust. It will be improved by a final 
r ub ·with a soft chamois leathcr.-H. S. G. 

Glazl.ng Fretwork Photo Frame. - J. \ Y. L. 
(.llfiddlcsbo,·ou(lh).-'l'he easiest way b;r which you 
can secure glass to your oval fretwork frame is 
to cut an oval rim, with un opening slightlr smaller 
than that in the frumc, and g lue it on to this. You 
will sec by this arrangement that the rim forms a 
rebate, into which the glass will fit, and that it will 
require no fixing beyond the support afforded by 
the backing which you will naturally put in behind 
the photograph. The rim. of course, eau be moulded 
instead of being left with plain edges. but from 
yQur inquiry, I Jndge this will be wore than you 
can accomplish. You will, however, experience very 
little difficulty in rounding the erlges off with any 
convenient cutting tool, and then smooUling clown 
with glasspaper. l'he accompanying diagro.m, 

B 
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Section of Photo Frame. 
showing part of your frame with rim attached, will 
make everything clear to you: A, the fretwork frame; 
B, rim ; c, glass ; 1>. back coYer. Yes, certainly, 
French polish can be appli~d to Canadian oak, 
though oiling or waxing will be casier.-D. A. 

Polishing Gunstock, Pear-tree Wood. Gaso
line and Marks on Carpet.-J. ~fc\V, lERNus 
(Ta,!bcrt).-If r our gun is a common one, varnish 
may ha\"e been used, but oil polishing will be pre
ferable if it is a. good one. All you lla\"e to do 1s to 
rub some raw linseed oil into the wood, which 
however, must not be saturated. .A. little oil and 
much dry friction produce the best results. 'l'be 
more you rub the better the polish will be. Pear
tree wood is suitable for any of the purposes you 
name, and for furniture generally. It is nn admir
able material for caning. I am sorry I cannot hell> 
you about " gasoline," o.s, not knowing what ~t is, I 
am uno.ble to tell you where it can be got. I ma:r be 
familiar w ith it but under some other no.me. 11'be 
"silvery m arks 1' you ask about can only be formed 
by snails or slugs; at least, none of the carpets I 
have ever seen have been subject to silvery marks 
in the morning unless tber had been gone O\"er by 
s nails, etc. .As you say it could not possibly be 
these in your co.se, I am afraid rou must endeavour 
to find some unique cause with which I am not 
a cquainted.-D. A . 

Sundial.-JoE SPIVEXS.-A paper or two on the 
construction of the sundial shall be given as soon 
as room can be found for them. 

Soldering as treated in Woa~.-D. c. B. 
(Rcacli11o).-I t is a mu.ttcr of satisfaction to all who 
are concerned in the production of \VonK to find 
that the papers that appear in it are generally liked 
and valued by those for whom they arc written. 
·with respect to 1\Ir. R. .Alcxander·s paper on 
" Soldering," which appeared in No. 17, page 257, 
you write :-" I am glad to say that the first of the 
articles on tin work has quite come up to, in 
fact h as gone beyond my expectations. I m ust 
say thnt the article is clearly and explicitly written, 
so that no one can fail to thoroughly understand 
how to proceed in this branch of work.'' I hope, 
with yourself, that \ YonK will supply the lack of 
o. 'l'echnical Institute in many plnccs. or, what is 
better, pave the way to the establishment of 
technical institutes. I am obli~ed to you for your 
etl'orts to increase the circulation of \Voan: by in
troducing it to your friends. 

Taxldermy.-E. R. (Swansea).- The art. of stuff
ing and mounting- birds and animals genernlly. and 
the preparation of the skins, will be taken in hand 
eventu~:ff' but it is not possible to commence them 
yet a w e . 
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Metal Engravtng.-n. E. D. (South P efherton) 
-Some excellent. PIIJJers, well and etllcienlly illus
tratc·d, on I his suhjc-ct arc in the hnntl,; of t!Je 
printer and cngra\'er, and will be commenced 
shortly. 
Circ~ar Saw.-CmCL""LAR SAw (ClaJ>ton) hnR a 

saw 16 m . diameter dri\·cn by a 5 ft. lj 111. drivin~ 
wheel, the proporlions of the driYing wheel and saw 
pulley bcin~ ten to one; and being turned by hand 
iL is both l1ard and slow work. Here double gear 
must be used to get up speed. A. circular liuw 
should properly be specd~cl to run at about 6,000 
feet per mcnute at lhe periphery. Your sn w being 
16 in. in diameter, its circumference is iiOi inches 
or, say, approximately 4·16 feet in circumference' 
Th tiOOO '> 1 • f . . en -t ·w = HL re\' O ut10ns o saw per mmutc. 
'fbe dt·iving pulley is 5 ft. 6 in. diameter, and the 
sn.w pulley, in the proportion of ten to one, is G·G in. 
£ay you leave this 5 ft. 6 in. pulley, as at present, on 
the Jirst motion shaft, and drive thence to a. pulley 
on an intermediate spindle, and on this same 
spindle drive from another pulley to the saw. 'J'hen 
assume t.hat you turn your 5 ft. 6 in. pulley at 40 
r e\·olutions n. minute, and speed rour intermediate 
shaft nt th·e times 40 = :WO revolilt1oli'S. Then 

fi6 i~Qo" 40
• = 13·2 in. ; that is a. puller 13! in. 

diamete r' should go on the intermediate shaft· 

'fl 1H2 x 6·6 in. , ~1 • 
1 

·" 
1en 200 = ... , ?J m., t 1e proper UJa-

m eter of the pulley driving from the intermediate 
shaft to the snw. So that you will hu,·c you1· first 
motion pulley turning at 40 r evolutions per minute. 
dri\ring on to a 13i in. pulley, and on the same shuft 
as the latter, a 4it in. pulley driving on to the 
6~ in. pulley on the saw spmd.le, so running at 
1,442 revolutions per minute, or 6,000 fl!ct 11eriphcral 
speed. Though I give 6,000 feet per minute. some 
saws run at less, others at greater speed, and rou 
can modify your sizes of pulleys if you so desire. If 
ron ha\·e the pulleys too close together, the belts 
will slip with hea.,.y cutting, so put them as far 
apart as l.ou com·cnicntly can. U your space is 
contractc . then a. good de\·ice is to cover lhe 
pulleys with leather to incrco.se the bite of the belts. 
-J. 

Medical CoiL·- DER:->HARD writes:-" I U1ank 
G. I<:. H. for his reply to my query, batter.\" for 
mcdicalt:oil. in \Vonn:, June 22nd. I ba\·c tricu the 
coil with plates exposed to solution, 3~ x 2!. and 
the carbon full i in. from the zinc. E,·cry section 
works well, giving powerfulcurrcnts. 'fhc contact
breaker works well-very brisk; but I wish to 
know if the positive electrode must be smaller than 
the ncgnth·e."-ln a small pamphlet I have on the 
subject, directions are given for the treatment of 
o>er tifty diseases, but no mention is made of any 
required dilfcrence in size between the two elec
trodes. except where necessary for the application 
of the current to particular parts of the body, as, for 
instance, to the inside of the mouth. This pamphlet 
I had with a magneto-electric machine some yr.ars 
since, but it lacks the name of author and pubHsber. 
Some of the information is un.flt for publication in 
\VORK. Perhaps some of our readers can oblige 
BERNIIARD with the title and price of a book gi \·ing 
full directions for the treatment of diseases by 
means of a medical coiJ.-G. E. B. 

N ewspaper Rack.-T. A. C. (.Maidstonc).
Unless you are familiar with the work, it is im
nossible in the limited space of ":::ihop" to git"e you 
sutiicient directions to enable you to make ncws
paver racks. Papers on cane (bamboo) worklare in 
)mud, and among .the articles will be a newspaper 
rack which will probably be of use to you. Owrng 
1 o the pressure of more irnportant subjectsbit is. 
however, impossible for much attention to e de- I 
voted to this one at present. Rest assured, though, jl 

that in due course full particulars will appear. 
:Meanwhile, if you like to send o.. rough ske!.ch of 
the thing you contemplate makmg, we Wlll see I 
what assistance can be gh·en you in these columns. I 
-D. A. 

P earl for Inlaying.-\V. C. 1\f. (Ban·ow-in·Fur
n css).-Mcssrs. McCnllum & Hod son, ~ummer Row, 
l.lirmingham, prepare pearl of thr vanous so:ts for 
inlaying papicr-tq1\che. The s.ame pearl. 1s. we 
i1~1~ine, wJ:at \\. C. :M. reqwres for his glass 1 

"ork.-S. W. 
Bedroom Sutte.- J. C. B. (London).-For sizes 

of Ht. 6 in. bedroom suite, those I have gi\"en here 
will be found as convenient and useful as any. l .do ' 
not sny that they are the exact dimensions to which 
makers in the t rade generally work, as t.hey have 
to economise t-heir wood, in a great ma~y mstances • • 
for certain reasons. The extreme outs1de men.s~ · 
mcnts of the wardrobe wo~ld be: bei~ht, 6f.t. 6Jn. ; : 
width on the front of the plmtb, 4ft. 6m. ~ w1dlh on J 
the side of the plinth, 20 in. The toilet tan!~ sbouldd J 
be 29 in. from the floor to the top, 4ft. w1de. a~ J 
20 in. from back· to front, the jewel boxc_s 13. m. • 
wide along the top, 10 in. at the side. and. 541n .. high. • 
'fbe glass frame ouffht to be U in. by 20 m. without a 
the top moulding. 'I he top of the table should ot"er· •· 
lap tJle framing by i in. all round. As the legs are e 
turned out of 2% in. stuff. this will bring tl;t~ dra"T·ebrs e 
to !?0~ in. by 5 in., dil"idcd bv ~in. partition. e 13 
total-depth from the table top to the .bottom of the 9 
under framing .should. be 'i in. 'fhe Jewel ~~ t 
will each be llm. by 4 m. The sJzes of the pe'>_. • • 
pot-cupboard are: height fro.m ftoor. to top. :.:;Jln. • • 
width along the front of phnth, Um.: alo~fn~ ~: 
sides of the plinth. 12 in. The washstand " . ;oo 
made accorcling to the table measurements. The '5I 
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but if you write to 1\[cssr'S . .Kin~. l\fc nclhnm, &. C'o., 
manufacturi n~ clcctr·icitm!l, Karrow W inc :Street, 
Bristol, I am sure you will be ablu to t;et all you 
want. But I thought you were ~;oing to mukc your 
telephones. You can do Ulii> nicely if you hu vc u 
turnin~ lathe; nU you will require to lmy ready 
made- ts the wire for Utc coils. lf rou wunt fill·thcr 
details, write again.-W. D. 

Pattern-Making Boolc. - 1'o:~t SM ITH. - 1Tns
luck.'s "Pattern l\luker's Handy-book •· l:?il.), ::ila
tioners' Hall Com·t, London, 111uy ;:~nswct· your 
purpose. Yot~r other quc"tiom; will bu Ulli~WCI·cd in 
due course.-.!'. J. C. 

F lig ht of Stairs.-A RE.\DEn 01<' ""omc (Ac
crington).-.As rou tlo not lllcntion what kind ot 
stairs you want, or gh·e unr Jmrticulurs us to 
position, size, etc., I lnkc it l hat you mean n plain 
strnight ftight ofstnirs

1 
so I ha\·e Jnu·poscly omitted 

a ny mention or uewc s. windo1·s, utc. l•'ir"t, take 
t h e distance from floor to floor, uurl cut otr n rocl to 
this length ; then divide it into ns ml\uy cquul purls 
a s near 7 in. as poss ible (Fig. 1); this is culled the 
height rod. You will notice 1 gh·e thu height ~t 
G ft. 5 i n ., w hich gives you eleven steps, or, prnctJ· 
co.lly speaking, tc11 and up. Now dctcJ•mine how 
far you can allow the stairs to Slll'cuc.l ou~. an(l 
divide this into ten equal puJ·ts, cue 1 Jlnrt 1Je1ng t~s 
near 9t in. as possible (Fig. 2). l have taken th1s 
at 8ft.. 8~ in. Of course I only Luke the hcit;!.t at 
6 ft. 5 in., and the length or going at S ft. l.l~ in., fot· 
the purpose of simplifying the cxplnnation. llt!t 
the 7 in. rise is about the ~;t·lleml heig-ht fox: t~us 
class of Stair. 'l'herc lli'C SC\'et•t\1 ways or uetCI'UliiUilg 
why the going should be uhout !J! in. it the. rise is 
7 in., but 1t is quite unnecessary to go into tins no~v. 
Now take n piece of any hard wootl nl>out. ~ m. 
thick, and shoot one sicle and one end perteclly 
square and true, just ns if you ~\·ere goil,ll-( to lll!lku 
a plain set square, and <?n one s1de set oil. the gomg, 
which we haxe determmcd s hall be !J} 111., und on 
the other 7 in., which is the rise. (.;<?nucct theso 
t wo as Fig. 3, and this will gi\·c what 1s ~allot! ~he 
pitch-board. Great cure should ~e t!lkcnm nta~mg 
this for the pitch-board is the pi'JnCIJIIII, 01·, l llll_!-d!t 
say: the secret of staircase making; tor, unless lt. •s 
perfectly square and true, the trend ~f your ~t!Jli'S 
will not be leT"el when you get them m to POl!ilton, 
if you get them into posit ion at nil. 'l'ho. stnn·ca~c 
I am describing is culled a housed stnn~; stuu·. 
so called because the treads nnd risers tli'O housed 
or groo,·ed into the ~lrint;s. .I need hn1:~ly sur tl~a t 
the strings are tho p1eces wh1ch reach hOl!l Hoot to 
floor and into which the lJ•ends a11d n :;crs ut·c 
housed; the one next the wall is ~·lllcd, ~hu wn!l 
string, and the C'~hct· the outer Sll'IIIJ;. .1 he next 
step is to plnne up a piece of H ft. 9 111., about 
13 tt. long ou one side, J1CI'fccllr stmigl~t and .out !Jf 
winding, and gauge it to u width as W1do .as 1t wil l 
go for the wall string. 'l'heu draw u. line along 
the entire length J.t in. • from ono edge, plu~e 
the longest side or ihe pit<'h·honrd (llllii'~C!ll .\ Ill 
Fig. 31 on this line, and stat·ting uuout pm. from 
the left-hand end, mark olr as many: tna1~glcs or 
steps as rou r equire (i<'ig. J.). You .w•_ll no:rcc thut 
you will want ten and one extt'll. (or .'\hut IS cuqcl~ 
up), the riser of s tep 11 or IIJl gt\'llll:f the. l!no 
of joint between top of wall sl!·in~-t m_u.l tn';l ~k.trt!ng 
on floor or lnndin~ ubovc. und the hno o,r,golllg or 
trend giving the be,·el of lloor below. l he same 
be>cls give the notching out of su·iut; to Jlt over 

Fig. 4. 
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Construct ion of Fllght o! Stairs. 

trimming joist (F ig. 5), which siring is now ready 
for marking und cutting I he ho':~SIIlf51:!. lt .1!)U l~ok 
o.t Jt'ig. 5, w h ich shows the sll·mg m pos1t10n, kou 
will aee that steps l a ud 2 o.ro simply m ur ed 

1\S in Fi~. ·f; hut Rl!'p~ :l nud I J.a\ o• 11.•· lloi• 1:· 
ncss of 11·cads a1ul J'i,., .. rs HHid,,·d ""· Tl"· t•·,.aot~ 
Ulll\ l'iSCI'S in this 1:11>-0 11111)' lw IJIIL .,f I 111 .. •11111'. 
which will he ahout ~ ia. tlui ~ l11 ·ol . 'llu· uo :1:1 1 11•· 
steps (5 ami tiJ ha ,.c 1 he \\ o·ol:.:u1~ ~!11111 11. :'\ • ·~. i 
uud S s how the Cl)lllph:to lwll,llll! "ith W•·ill"~ 
bored out, and !l 1\1111 tU :-.how tlu· ln·n•l 'l uud 1 I·• 1, 
in 11lace and wcc.l~t·d. J•'i~. ti i-. I 11111 ,j,,. .,., 1 11•1•. 
showinl{ luor·u l'lainly huw 1!11· '-luir-1 aro· 1•111 
to~ethcr, and 11 il 1 the ~izc of \\'l•ol~o·l-l, 1·11·., Hlnrk•·•l 
Atte1· lllarkin~; the ::~lriu~ as in Fi~. l, !>c·J ••11 lwluw 
the line of trctirls and hchilul liH· lm r- uf l'iwr ... : iu. 
the Lhickncss of sumc, then slitk 1h1• l•ilch·hcm rol 
nlong thu line IJefur·u nu·ntiouccl, nwl dmw tin ... 
thickness parallel to the cx ilstim{ 11wc li1w u( 11'1• ... 1 ... 
nntl 1iscrs. Kow allow fur \l'clhdlll!. nuol thi 'l Will 
gi\·e ~be exact size Ol' witlth n( J .. ,u,..i u !.{~. whil:h 
shoulll be! in. deep. Cur ouL the lwu,.i ng-1 for th•· 
treuds within ~ in. of tho face lillt' ui n ,., ... ~ . ,,., 
shown ut u Fi~'. ti. then bore with a ! t:1·u 1n• l>il 
u hole the same depth as houbiu~. u ud 1 his \I ill gi\ n 
11 sharp cun·o for the no!.iug,., lu IlL up to. \1 hu.: l1 
would ha Ye been d.:slmyccl by 1 ht• Faw it clcu~t : 
before the rest was cut out, ~ow fuli•J\\' with 1 ho• 
lwusin~ for the riscJ'S, tukinA" caro 1 hu1 1 he fru111 o l· 
the sa\\• tlocs not knock ngnins t top ,•clgl' of trl'llll 
housin~;, which would look YCIT un wu•·k•ualllike 
when j·ollr stairs were lini:> holl. The n11lv1· :.1 ri Ill! 
shoulu be now planed on both side~:~ and treated in 
thu same manner. en re being taken that it is 
mnrkcrl so that it will pair with !he wnl! ;~t •·i ug.ancl 
they will now be ready for the SlCJI"· :-> ow l"'''l>tll'l' 
your treads and risc1·s us shown i11 >'eel ion Fil{. li. 
cutting them to the exact lcn~;th .rem ro:q uil·u lh•: 
wid~h of St<lir>J to be, ullowi11g fn1· tl11 clwc~s eH 
st rin{,'S a ftcr detlucti ug depl h of hou-,i "~"· Y uu 
will notice thaL the l!·eud:> are wiul·t· by the tlt 11·k· 
ncss of r isers unci IH'Oiection of uu:,ill)..~ . thun th1: 
9} in. going. and the ris er., arc kss the tlllekncs,. ut 
trends plus the ton~ue. whic h is llttcu iuto trcacb. 
One tread and one rist•l' &houll l now be l!hu·d 
to .. clh!'r as shown (Fi);. ti) nnd blwkcd. kcc)l! ll;{ 
th~ bloc ks H in. a war from. eud$, to ullt>w ~or J:=U!II~ 
into housiugs. and tor· pomts o( wecl);cs 111 IIXIII;{ 
to strin!;s. \nten the te n SI<'JI'i uro ~luyd up aucl 
dry, the nosings shoulu be workc•!· It ts .l>cttcr tn 
lcu\·c this till now. because there Is less hkchllootl 
of the round edges gettin~ .tlama!-(c~l. nncl ~ ou urc 
sure of not waking the rn1stnkc o! J'OunchnJ:= the 
uos ings before you h :we plou~hl•tl fo•· the r·t"l' r::. 
1( You now Jar the wull s t1·rn::r un the Ul'nch or 1\iuw. 
nui.l pluce the steps i11 the hous ing,;, nml lnr the 
outt•r stJ•in!; on · to,,, taking c:u·u tlmL th.e.!'tc ps .t~L. 
nncl s tJ·ut the who c togcth<'r !I'OIIl tl~u Cl' llln~. 01 1!1 
nnr otltercor~\·cnicr;t uwnnm·, you \\' !llu.t.oucc ~~e !f 
you are all •·•ght. nml ull thnr rcmJuns 1:s lo \\ cdgo 
thu trcuc.l of one step and the r 'scr or th '? u c.xl. 
working upwurds nud CLHiing- on· the p•·t•Jt'etlllt.\' 
end of wcd~e of risc1· or step. ns the cuse 1nay bl·., 
and so on 'to the cml. Screw the back N_lgcs N 
t•·cnds up to risers . !' ~ing Jllenty of. glu,o _wnh. Ll~ ll 
wcd~ing anti you w11l be ull rt'tHly Joy hxm~ \\hen 
tho '\·hul~ is dr:y. 'l'he s t rir~J.iS !1.1ig-ht With.~\~ ~·nn.t:~~~ · 
bo 11 in. w itle 111'-l cad of !J 111. ll .r:.t r cul'th h 1 cqtll.ll cl. 
and in that cn;;e the line on wh1ch you set llu; IHtelt
bonrd should be ubouL:! in. fro1n tht• cdgc.-.1!:. 1~. 

Sal-Ammoniac, - 8. ·I· (JJirminnltcm~).- ~ o_ut· 
ucr·y is rather Yuguc. 1 on u:;k, \\ ha_l IS the s.1l· 

~111moninc thut tinuers use to get thr b1·u;ht llush on 
their work, such as S!Lt!eep:m handles? u.nll. so on. 
\ \'ell there is buL one kmd of sul-unHnoum c; .that I 
knO\\: of ; that is the ord;_nnrr sal-nmmonmc «?•: 
chloride of nmmoninrn of cumr~Jcrce. the S!uue liS ~ ~ 
use 1 for electric bell. 'J'hc aruclcs to b_u tumcll nru 
11id~Jed in a bath of hot n<:it.L til~ sufll!·•cntlr clean: 
tbcn run through killccl SJlii'I!S. m. wh1c h n lump 01 
50 of s.t l-nmmoniuc has been d1ssoh cd. mul t h~n 1111f 
the tin bath, which i-. k ept wdl s~Jpphl!ll \\ ll~l S:l: 
amn1oniuc. \\' hen thoroughly t ~lllll'tl t~le) .nr~ 
Jilted out and the superfluous 1111 shoc~k O!l Ol 

·· l with IOW, lli'COrdm~ tO the IICl'C!'l>CIIC:I 0[ till! 
~~~~~Clnncl clean ell in sawdust. Cop~ei'. IIIOulds J\l'l' , 
of ~~ur·se, not. tlonc in U bath. 'l'hu t~n I~ POIII'C , ?'~ 
to them s\dllccl round and out o.~um ttll.llro~ctl~ 
tinncc 'then drained, clcnncd, aucl po •· u~t . 
1 tu' think th·tt in your town ron woultl 1111 \'l' no 

~r~L~blo in t;cttlng practical illustrutions of whul 
you want to know.- lL A. 

Bookcnse -FrmmY.-Yonrskctch. thoug-h rouA'h. 
is quite s utlicicnt fo1·the pur\JO~L', n:,~ it. ;;ho\\':i h• · tt ~· ·· 1 hnn words alone ronlcl clo w u_1t. runt· ulL•a !S· It• :j· 
su111c ·on intone! it to Slttncl 111 n r·ccc:;:;, 111 " 111 I 

ca se tlic H in. you luwc nllow<'l! i::~t~mplo- l_o•) 11111\~~: 
in t'acr. if you wnnt tc~ make 1t cln~c llt. ~ o ~•·. !1.n . 
eYCl' gi\·c the dillll'lli'IOIIS 011 I h e .UilltOIII ".Ill ll ll I~ 

st~1111L 011 the cabinet on wh1.d1 you ll1tl·lu . ~·: t~o.cc it; nud in srll ing out the \\ .1~lt h ~:u 111111~.,, ':"·~ f.1to ueconnt the sk irting l.lo~trcl, 111111). '' h1l h lUll. 
roumllho walls. 1 11111 nlso not. eknr 11 h1·1 ll' l' ) un 
. I I to )tit •t COl' Ill. CC 01' 111011hlin;< 1111 till' Ill )I. uii.J. 
111 CIIC J ' f J • • \ • I" of course, if you do ron rnn,t ~tllow cu· I ll : i - :; b': 

anls thickness or wood. H m. s i till llU!-= yt ~t) •. ' . 
fumcicnt foJ· end:; and shch·e-.. wlulc a little !~,.,. 

1 d if Jrcfcrrcd for tlw ulh!'l' Jlllrt'l: 1'1111' 
~~~iiftt~ ,'!~:r wdll Yom· ht•st plan \\ill lH' ll) nmk•• 
the two dru wC'r bOXC'S s!'pamto• f•·•n.n t.hr 't 'JlJil·\' tit'' 
01' CUSC Which should ue t'OiltpJCtl' 11) 11:'1' f. ,\. ~ I~ 
this to ihc drnwC'r hox<·s br :;cl'e'' "· a-< •111ar,. l':1"

1
1
1
1). 

b. . ··11 .. one of 1 hl• dnt \\ ••r:. '"1 le 
~~r~~~~;. J.·;s~~:~~t

1

1ltnp:> ami lll•l tt •!:s ~~~~::~~~\:;;~ 
u1e'('!~ ,grurf~\~t ~~;~ir~:i11~·?;,1 ~::.Pn:~.~~;~,/"o'f nni.lin~ 'thl' 
prc e t I. YCLhcr as Stl"!{estcll in 1 he nrlld•;" on 
!~[;1istig Fun;itm·c.'' "'A [ll'l'IIS:tl ~f '.:\~."~0\1/1:1,: 1.~~ 
doubt. bo. o~ ~ssista~,e~'ttctrl ~~:~· b~? i~tli(:aiiutt ho\;. 
constructwn IS cone · l . 1

• bookcu:;e 
you may improve the ll)li.JClll'llllCC 0 ) OU • 
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I may also sny that an article or two will shortly be 
devoted to the construction of a bookcase ns one of 
the pieces of easily mnde art.istle furniture ; n.nd. 
unless you nre ins. hurry, it may_ be advisable for 
you to wait till they nppenr. Unless I o.m very 
much mistaken, you will find a ll the points on which 
rou mny now be in doubt thoroughly clucidnted. 
The pieces between the dt·o.wers-tllo bearers-may 
rither be nailed or rgrooved into the ends. Rend 
the remarks about drawers in the arUcles on the 
bureau which have appeared in these pages. No, 
the back need not be pn.nelled, though, of course, 
this is the best form of construction .. For such a 
piece of furniture ns yours I should, however, nd
Yiso r,ou to use o. munted back, or even mo.tch 
bonraing. We shall be happy to help you on any 
other point you may require advice about.-D. A. 

Prospects for Youn~ WorkmiUl.- CADINET 
J.fAKER..-Yes, I can certnmly tell you of one publi
cation of special advantage to young co.binet 
makers, o.nd I know many experienced ho.nds who 
tnke it regularly with benefit to themselves. Its 
name is \.YoRK, and though, o.s you are aware, it 
does not confine itself solely to the cabinet-making 
craft, I do not think you will Jlnd the same 
amount of useful information, boU1 of a tl1eoretical 
nnd practical kind, elsewhere. \'lith regard to 
other books, much must depend on whether you want 
to be thoroughly weJl read on o.ll that pertains to your 
trade, or are content with having a _good general 
kuowledg-e of the joinery part of it. In connecLion 
with the former intention, you will flnd no book 
tronting of decoration or applied o.rt beneath your 
uotice. Rend everything you can get hold of in 
which woodwork is r eferred t~. nnd a. good mn.ny 
where it is not \Vill be of service, for example, 
ltuskin's "Stones of Venice," "Seven Lamps of 
Architecture," etc. P ay special o.ttention to works, 
both historical and practical, treating of co.rving, 
t urning, marquetry cutting, pollslling, and similu.r 
correlated trades. The works of Chippendale, 
Heppelwhite, Sheraton, and other noted cabinet 
makers of the lo.st century, will be of use to you. 
!.looks on architectural matters sometimes conta.in 
l1ints, though in knowledge of the practical details 
of cabinet mo.klngyou will often, ifnotgenera.lly,flnd 
nrchitects very deficient. For agenerill insight into 
1 he principles of "art" furniture, I cannot do better 
1 hnn recommend Eo.stlo.ke's "Hints on Household 
'J'o.ste:• There are also the two trade papers-The 
Cabinet Maker and The Furnitttre Gazette. As 
there is nothing in your inquiry to indionte where 
you live, I am unable to say whether the information 
that you will find all the }?ooks nnmed, and ~ozens 
of others equally userul, m the South Kensmgton 
Museum Library. You need never expect to master 
the whole subject, but you n1ay vastly improve 
,
1
·our knowledge by attention to the foregoing hints. 
have been studymg the litero.ture or rurniture for 

the last twenty-five years, and though I may in 
consequence, know a little more than would other
wise have been the case, the subject widens yearly, 
monthly, daily. There is always something more 
to learn, so if you want to be a thorough stuaent of 
furniture you see what you have before you. Your 
other questions are somewhat difficult to answer 
definitely, ns so much depends on your personal 
ability, habits, and other circumstances of which 
I a m Ignorant, and which you yourself cannot fore
see. With exceptiona.l skill and business ability, you 
may, of course, greatly improve your position, but 
assuming :you are a good average worker, steady, 
and obliging, I think 1t may fairly be said that the 
)Jrospccts o.re o.s good o.s in any other trade. If you 
l'emaln a t the bench, you may take it that the wages 
will be from 27s. to 40s. Gd. per week; at least, that 
is what they now range from under "Society" 
rules, and, of course, they may alter. '!'bey nre, 
however, not likely to go lower. 'fhe rates Yary 
according to the locality. 'l'hus in London 40s. Gd. is 
now the figure, 27s. being for districts where ex-

r.enses of Uvin!{ are !ess, so that, taking a.ll things 
nto consideratiOn, it is a question whether the 
~binet maker earning 27s.1 say, in the Isle of llfn.n 
19 not o.s well off o.s the cocKney with his 40s. Per
haps the average rate mny be given o.s about 3!9. 
Une greo.t advantage a good workman ho.s over 
others is that he is more likely to be constantly 
employed. No; on the whole I don't think itco.n be 
so.ld that one b ranch pays better than another. A 
~ood dco.l depends on fo.shlon. For example, when 
'turned spindles" were all t.h e rage, tlie turners 

• to the trade had a good time. Later on fret and 
marquetry cutters had their inninl(s, but things all 
round soon g et equalised. .Ability to turn your 
l1and to anyUilng connected with the tro.de1 such o.s 
the a bove art.a, carving, wllshing, upnolster)·, 
would make you more valuable£ espccla.lly in coun
try towns, but you must di.stine ly understand that 
you cannot hope to become so proficient in more 
than one branch ns to compete successfully in large 
towns with those who have made it their speciality 
.As " fi tter" you mJgh.t command increa.acd wages: 
but only experienced and thoroughly reliable men 
are able to fulfll the duties, so you must wo.lt some 
yeare. The 811.1Jle may be said of for·omanship. A 
knowledge of drawing will be of service, If not ot 
actua.l ncc088it:y, to you. You should be able to make 
und u nderstand a w orking d.ro. \¥ ing, nnd Jt you cun 
also manage a small sketch so much the bcLte1·. or 
course you stand a chance of getLlng into a good 
1\rm. Why not 1 It depends principally on your
selt. WfLhout ho.vlng the slightest Idea where you 
are serving your time, what w ork you ha¥e been n-t, 
or anything else about you, how co.n I possibly say 
what wages you would have at first starling 1 1 ho.,·e 
known lads who, as improvers, have been well 

• 
SHOP, ETC. 

worth within o. very fe w shillings o! men's w ages. 
These. however, nre the except ions. Others, Jler
hnps the majority, arc certainly not worth 209. per 
week, while many of them w ould be tlcnr aL half 
tho.t amount in 11. goou general furniLnr·e ructory. It 
r eally is a pity you have not given more pnrLiculnrs, 
a s I might have helped you more. As it is, I lmvo 
written at length in order to a ssist yon, thoug h I 
lla ve done !lO a good den,l in Lh e do.l'ic. o.s you 
giv.e so few of the Jteccssary pnrticulars. 'l'hcsc are 
not wanted from motives of curiosity. as so many 
inquirers seem to think, if one may .i ulll-{e from 1 he 
remarkable rctice~cc displn.ycd, but tu·e po!<ilivcly 
necessary in most mstnnces, if hclpCul ans wcl'S nt·e 
to be gi\'Cn. U the Editor nnd members or the s taff 
nre willing to gi¥c their best scr\·ices. nncl take 
time o.nd trouble in helping inquirers, sm·cly these 
might respond by beins a little more explici t than is 
sometimes the co.se. S(lcnking for myself, it is 
really mortifying not to be able to ndnsc renders 
who inquire in · · Shop" simply bccn.use. like you, 
the questions, though requiring a personal answer, 
8l'e made in the most g eneral terms.-lJ . .A. 

Quick Drying of Photo Ncgatlvea.-W. L. D. 
(Louisvillc. U . .S.A.).-Y cs, benzine mny be usccl in
stead of methylated spirit, but I do not like it so 
nmch. For one tbinf:', the smell is objcetionnblc. 
As you'say, howcYcr, 1t is inexpensive, and does not 
injure the negative, so that it mny be convenient ns 
an alternative. For the same rcti.son ether mav be 
mentioned o.s effectua.l for the purpose. Your other 
suggestion of plucing tlte ncgatin~ in the rccci vcr 
of an air-pump, and then exhausting the air, seems 
a ratmdabont way of doing what is wnnterl, and 
not nearly so sinlple ns drying with spirit . I hnYe 
not tried your second plan, so cannot offer any 
further opinion about it. Glad, neve rtheless, to 
r ecoi\·c your hints, which mny bo o! u!'c, nnd 
would have been attended to before but for t he fuct 
of your being nt one side of the "ferry" and I at 
the oUler.- L. I. P. 

IV.-QUESTIO~S .A.XSWERED DY CORRESI'OXDEXTS. 

Machine for Current of Air.-Y ouxo EN
GINEJ::tt (Newcastle-ott-1'!/rte) writes in rt-ply to 
BELLOWS (see pn.ge I!IOJ :- "1 think a small fan 
would l:'ivc n. powerful nnd steady current of air. I 
enclose you n. sketch illustrating u1y idea. liELLOWS 

1 

.... 

:5g.l. 

J:'jg. 3. 
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n g. 4 . . 

Figs. 1 and 2 show Section of Fan or Blower
A being a. Sheet Iron Casing; B, Spindle on 
which the Willgs revolve ; C, Small Drivillg 
Wheel on Spindle. Fig. 3 s.hows Speed Arrange
ment. Fig. 4 sllows method of a.ttachillgWings 
to Plate- E beillg Willg; D, a small Angle Iron. 

could mnke one if he is a professional, or OT'cn 
a good umnteur, or nnr smith would make him one, 
at n amull cost. Sbomd BELLOWs want m ore pnr·
ticulars, I should be glnd to gi vo him any assistance 
I can." 

Ropa.J.rlng Ivory Stick.- B . .A. R. (Tfamp~tcad) 
writes In reply to .\V . .A. (flanlcy) (sec pal{c 2i0) :
.. Yon hnd bet.! er try to mend your ivory slicl< with 
Marshall's Gian t Cement. or Kay's Coagullne. 
'J'here Is nlao a. new fish glue, of which good r e-
ports are nbrond.'' · 

['York-October G, 18!39 . 

-
PRIZE COMPETITION. 

'J'.nE F.clitor of \Vom< hns th,c plcasurC\ of inrnrmin~ ':l 
Ius r~nr11cr·0s thnt( I ho J<}xtum n~t'R of Lite I I m w i11w1 I! 
st•nt 111 1y ne J nndrert and !•' rftr-two GornpNitors 8 
for t.ltc l 'r·i?:CB ull'cr('(l by l\lris~us. CAF;!-q,;r.r. &. ;:. 
Co~ll'ANY, l...tMITIW, for the Three JJr>st lJr·&i"us for 'l 
a small :Uookcuse to contnin 20::> volu111cs of "' 

C.ASSELL'S NATIONAL LillfiAltY, 

hn,-e n warded the l!'irst Prize of One Guinea ana a , 
Jfa lf to 

1\lr. P.L. S)llTO, 7, A lbt-rt.Tcrrncc, Ethcrlry nond 
\\'est Green, 'l'otlcnham, London, X. ; ' ' 

the Second Pri?:c of One Guinea to 
Mr. Ronrm·r BEI.LA~t v. ~ ~~. Albcrt Street. 

JJnrnsbury H oncl, I sliul-{ton, London, !\. ; 
and the Third Pri?:e of Ilalf a Grtinea to 

:Mr. S. J. Sl'I::LLI::R, Day Cotta~r. llroncl wny, 
I<'romc, ~omcrsct. 

The Drawing sent in by Mr. J. H. \Voor.Ft'M', , 
4, Crooke Hond, Lower Hoad, Dcpt ford, is lliglt ly 
commcndcd. 

·~ • 'fhe Or~i~"lls by tho ena~FF fnl C<>mretitors will Fhortly 
nppcnr 111 WcJilK, !'lltl C'!"'h llc~ts:n will Lc.ncccunt>:lltlc<t hy " , 
hrH•! rnJ•Cr c•xt•l:uuiug 118 Clllt~trurnnn, wnh biut• nnct •nil· 
(;I'SLiim~ wl!h n·~;~tro.l 10 ntntcn:tl•, flnt>h, l.·r. Many .. r rho 
dr:_a \\'lilt~ ~u huu t ty•l gn vc C\'ltlenrc • •f on c 111a1n.y of rmirC'pt iun , , 
nhthly <•f.c·,qorc .. tnn,nnd ronsttlernltlc •ktll 1111<1 prnOf'io•nr)' tn • 
d ,l'l<WIR " 111 ~bo~.,. who CXI.'CIItccl thcm,:tnd the Eduor to( \\'ltllK 
~I!ICt•rcly buttC;S !111\~ tlt£311f"'intiiii'O~ Ill thC prr•cnt IO•Inll 0 
Will tt•ntl In Flllnnlntc tho&<· who h3\'C fnllcd '" Cn·>h l'ff.,rts ID 
tht• fntur,•, wlurh. lhronFb Jl('rtc•\'Crnlwc nnd F!t•ndln~-• of 
purr•<>>C, Will nu~ fnil tu )trOIIUr<' !ht• C\·cr WC)Ctonll' frtlll~ nf 
su!·rcss. lndct•d, Utc EtlilOr regret~ t hn~ thPrt' wcrl' nnt mnru 
J•r•zcs nt his thSJ•u;.,nt. n)l n ,::rrcHt. rnnnher uf drawrnp:", ti111UJth 
llf>L Fn '""t<l ne the succ.:as!ul dca1gos, wero wt:ll wortb} of 
r•ccuomry rcwurcl. 

WO RK 
is. 'flll /.lislw l nt Lr£ R r. lle Stt'fi'Of/t. Llldfltrle llill, J.rmtlnn. nt 
U o clvrl. '1'f T JI H ttltlt!ltltiJI '"""""tJ.tlHtl 8/wulrl be CJ/Jtllifm!./,•,·,•ttry .. 
tdttre th,·out~h ultt the U1utut H t U!ttlcnn fm f'ricluy uc Ou; lutc.it. 

Tlm~IS 0 1' SUBSCniPTION. 
~month~. free by 110n .. 1~. M. 
6 lll•llllh~. u .. 3F. ;uL 

):! UWIIIII!, •• •• •• • • f'ts lht. 
T'o•lnl llr<ters nr T'ro>~ Omce Order~ l"Pioh• M th<'l: eo~r~l 

1 l'u•t Ulllrc, l.otutlon, w UAhi! III.L and ColiPA:iY, Lunrtccl 
I 

TEJlliS I'Oil TUK )XSRilTIO:i OP AnnmTISI:lJF.XTS IX EACII 
Wll .. KLY )S~I.JK. £. L ••• One Pnge - - - - 1~ o o 

llalf l'a.,,• - - - ~ 1•1 o 
(,>uartcr l'n~:e - · • - s I~ G 
Ea11hth nt 11 l'n(:O - - - 1 17 •l 
Otl\ ·SI X ll'CIIth uC t\ l'age - • I 0 <l 
111 l 'OIUIUII, per IUCb • • f• Ill 0 

]'l'omiiiC11t J•ositiollt, or a urits of inurt!OII!, 
bJJ 'PtCWI UTTCIJI!/C7UCHt. 

~':mall Jlrtpnld Ach•ct·LiF<'IItcnte, &uciJ ns Sltuntions Wnntcd 
nnd "x chnnlll', •rwcn~y Words or le•~ . One ~>llilhu!;, unu vuo 
l '•·uuy l ·~r \\' nrd ex trn iC u•·cr 'Twenty . 

*• .. Adi'CrLi&cmonts •hnuld rcnch the n n1 ce t cunceo 
clll\'8 in ut11·oucc ol tllc date or issue. 
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SALE AND EXCH AXGE. I 

Printer 's Outfit.-Press. 6in . and 7\in. ; Roman I 
Script Type.~. Ca~es. G:1tley, Stick, etc. Valu<', £.~. What 
offers ?-NEW DEN V, 54, Grosvenor .Park, Walworth. (uR 

B eat Book on the Lathe, 3s. Severai soiled 
copi~. 2s., post free. Cnsh returned if not approved.
BRtTANt-: IA eo., Colchester. (1 R 

Patent Twist Dri lls, ~ inch, 4d.; f.r inch. 6d.; 
i mch, Sd. ; 1·1t inch, tod. ; ~inch, 1s . td. ; {;; inch, t S. 4d. ; 
~ inch, ts. 7d. ; 1~, anch, 2s. 3d. ; ~inch. 2s. Sd. Add post
age if per Parcels Post.-IJRtT,.NNIA Co. (4R 

Circular Sawa, slightly soiled, none the worse for 
we:u; 4 inches, 1s. :!d. ; 6 inches, 2s. 4d.; 8 inches, JS. 2d~ 
post tree.-Bt>tTA N!C!A <.:o., Colchester. (SR I 

To Mechanlcs.-Send 6d. (or Catalogue or new, er 
2d. (or Li~t or Second-h:md Lathes, Saws, &c.-BRITANNIA 
Co., Colchester. (6 R I 

Britannia Co.-L:ugest Stock of Tools in London, 100, 

H oundsd1tch.-Alllc11ers to BRtTA:SNIA Co., Colchester . 
17 A , 

Powerful Miniatur e Shocking Coil ancl 
Battery.-Cnrried in waistcoat pocket. Cc mplete In
structions for making, 9d .-~ELOAtR, 25, LiYin)l>tone Road, 
l!ath. (2 R 

Cyclists.- Use " Graphine" on your chains; no gre~se, 
will not hold du~t; 8 stamps, frcc:.-\VoLFF and SON, 
l'alcon Pencil Works, B:1ttersca, S. W. (3 R 

B eit's Patent E n amelled Adhesive Water
Proof Advertising Po.per .-Lcllcrs :1nd Figures, 
ornament~tiom; in all colour., ~{ to 24 inche~. Sole and 
orJrinal lllanufactory, 17, A~thur Street, New Ox'ord 
Street, W C. Liberal terms to Agent-<, S~cial (or Exp<?rt
Samplc Sheets gr:lt.is.-Noted cheapest house for gtldtng 
and 11old blocking. f8ll 

Furniture D eslgner .-Miniature Sketches a11d 
\Vorking Dtawin~;s made at a moder3te cost.-L. GoRDOif, 
72, Kensington, Li'·erpool. 19 • 

Cut Y our Clothing Systematically.-Suia. 
Trousel'!', Q,·trc~;nt~. Enormous sa ,·in~ gu:trantti:d.
Panicul:lrs, J A~IES HOP!.: INS, Practical Cutter, 3"• Chest
nut }{oad, To11enham, (to R 

Collins' Pa.tterns.- t oo Fretwork (ne,.;, too C:1rv• 
ing, •eo Repousse 1:111 full ~ize). 300 Turning, .~oo .srotl 
~tencils, t~. each parcel. C313logue ( 700 engra,.,ngs,, 3 

Collins' Stenctls.-•oo. J::~rge, tor decor::~tors, uncut. 
ss .. S3mplo:s free. 100 dino, for siJ;n writers, 15; 12 As
sorted Cut Stencils, zs.-<.:OLLil>S, Swrunerlay s Pbce, • 
Bath. (Is 
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A .DVERTISEilfEN TS. 

PE DIAL NO[IO.E. • 
• 

MELHUISH'S New Pattern 

,u ....... bined GARVING and WORK HENCH 
GAHINET, £8 14 0. 

. ~:~~w~.~ from American Bass Wood, Stained and P olished, 
a.nd can be made to Harmonise with any Furniture. 

with the following List of Warranted Tools, precisely the same 
as we supply to Practical Workmen : 

Duplex Iron Plane .. . .. . 
Straightedge, 3 ft. 6 in. . .. 
Bright Hammt:r .. . .. . 
2ft. 2-fold .Rule ... .. . 
Twist Gimlets . .. ... .. . 
Patent Bradawls .. . ... 
Screwdrivereacb, Iod., I/6 
Cabinet Scraper ... . .. 

c.Assorted Firmer Chisels .. . 
Assorted Firmer Gouges .. . 

in. Combination ~quare 
Bright Bench Holdfast .. . 
Boxed Oilstone ... .. . 
Can Liquid Glue •.• ... 
Beech Mallet .. . ... .. • 
Beech Mitre Block ... .. . 
Frame Bow Saw .. • .. . 
9 in. Tenon Saw ... ... 2t in. Jack Plane ... • .. 
2 m. Smooth Plane .. . .. . 

s. a. 
I 3 
I 6 
I 6 
I 0 

0 10 
0 8 

4 
s 

2 
0 

4 2 
I 2 

2 

5 
3 
I 
I 

4 
6 
0 
6 
6 

I 3 
3 6 
3 0 

0 

4 
5 
3 

1 Joiner's Hammer ... ... 
I Melhuish's Handsaw . .. 
I Box Drawing Knife . .. .. . 
I Brace, and Set of 24 well-

assorted Bright Boring 
Bits . . . . . . . . . . .. 

I Pair Pincers .. . . .. .. . 
I Spokeshave ... . .. ... 
I Beech wood Gauge . .. .. . 
2 Rasps, handled . . . . .. 
I Pencil . .. . .. .. . . .. 
And our Patent Combined 

.r. d. 
I 2 

6 3 
I 

6 
I 
0 

9 

9 
3 
9 

I 3 
I 10 
0 I 

T ool, J oinery, and Wood 
, Carving W ork Bench 

Cabinet, with Vertical 
Bench Stop and Patent 

.. Vice, &c., complete £5 I o o 

T otal ... ... £8 14 0 

Send for our llinstratecl Lists, post free. 
• 

MELHUISH & SO~TS, 
85- 87, Fetter Lane, London. 

' 
~ For Infants and Invalids. 

TIIACl • f>'-AAI( N01' FARINACEOUS. Rich in Fie 11, Nerrc, Uraiu 
r~ ' . . and -none J'ormcrs. ' 

t)ltri;.~ ! 'I IS a fact that fann~ceou~ foods c:mnot be d:gested by I nfant~. Thi~ i,; 
the only. food m wluch 1he starch ha~ bee n whully changed intn 

soluble ~~bstances, wh1c h ~an at .Qnce be .c<>n\'o:rttd m the. bod>: iuto living 
blood. 1hls re marknblc result IS atta meti o uts1de the body, by un11.11111:; exactly, 10 the p rocess of manu fnc turc , the nntural condit ions of healthy and perfect cli,e:cs tion . 

M~;LLIN'S FOOD h:;ts been examin~d phy,iologically I.Jy the hij;hcst l\l eclicn\ 
Authonues, and tested che1mcally by the mo>t distingui,hcd An:~ty,ts, nnd hns alw~"' 
b.een. ~l :;tssed by them A 1. It h:ts gained many awards of tht: hi~hc,t meri t at Pubi1c 
E xh tbttto ns . 

No Food in the market can ~how such a vast collection o f /w,,i.fid~ tc-rimoninl< and 
m:my of the~e :.llude in a n emotional yet ~incere manner to the fact that "1.\IELLiN•s 
FOOD h.as saved Baby from Death." 

USED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
Prosjeclus, Pnmjhltt and Smnj>le, j>ost/ru o" nfplicat ionto tlte J 1u·en tor 

a.url Jll Ctl~lt{ttOflll'or, 

G. M ELLI N, Marl borough Wor•ks, Staffor·d St., Peck ham, London, S.E. 

SCIENTIFIC & ELECTRICAL MATERIALS. 
l M~II!NSE ST OCK of Applia.nce< ~nrl )l llerial• fnr Construction cof \\ (. c. 

Elec:tric, Optic:o.l, and Seienti11c: Apparatus. \ (\\\t'\~\' \.• 
:ELECTRIC BBLLS, INDICATORS, W!BES, T.ER· U\\.\. \,.\l\'\J ' 
!IIN ALS, CARBONS, BATTERIES f\C\ ~ "ft \"\ ' 
L ENSES, AND FITTING3. nO. \.\\uU~ \ .-e~·l l>prcialry ror 
l!.le otrto Catalogue. \ "f\) .£,.\)' ~1J.n9-o l 'hOtOJ:rnphic Cameras, 
.C sta.~~rages, {' n \.. \ "' 1>~-&, Lenses, Stnn.Js, Sensitised l'apc:-

. C. & U U' ~ ..z 3 • and Dry r l:ttes. 1\cw !'a tent Antroid 

\)
\ \..:~ 1tt~~~ IJa rc!l'ete•s •nd T hermometers. Ekctric Li~:ln. 

\l !'\ E very New Invention or Appl:nncc. Buy or the Actual: 
(\• Manufac:turcrs. and ::et run Sdentif.c K no,.lc<l::e. and Sa.ve :Ill 

lnt~rmediat e P"fits. Seutl for I L L USTR AT E D CAT A LOCUFS of ~ny 
bmnch of SCIENCE - A GUIDE 10 n uYERS.-DA.L:E, ZS. J,OD(lA1E HILL, E.C. 

A. NTS, 
DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS. 

T EL. ADDRESS : 
.APP LICANT , 

London. 

BERN HARD DUKES, 
226, High llolboru, Lonllon, W. C. , 

ATTENDS TO Al.L DUSI'IESS REl.ATI:-:G TO 

PATENTS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
P /t'fuc 11/lllfion litis .Pnpc,. wl:~n nf>j>lyin,f{. 

ES 'TABLIS H ED 18Gl. HENRY EBBAGE, . NOTICE. 
' 

BXR:H.:BECH: BAN"~, 
Sou th ampton Dutld ings, Ch!llleery L~ne, L :l!'don. CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON. 

75- 6d. to £30 ; State requirements. 
T housands at ss. clo.zen, lncludlna

opaque, ete. 
and all accessories. 

CASSELL'S CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE, con
tain ing partic ulars of upward~ of One Thousand Vol

umes published by .1\lessrs. CASSELL A:-ID Co~II'A NY, 
ranging in price from 

THREE per CENT. 1:\TERES'f :~.llowed on DE
POSIT S, repaya ble on demand. 

TWO p~r CENT. INTERE ST on CURR E :\T 
ACCOU N T S calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
when not drawn be low l.•oo. 

STOC KS, S HARES, and ANN U ITI ES Purchased 
and Sold. CaWDJ:tu /Yu. Pkau '"~Hfm• this jlfljitr. THREEPENCE t o FIFTY GU INEAS, 

I-I OW TO PURCHAS E A H OUS E F O R TWO 
GUI:-IEAS I'ER M0:"/1' H or A I'LUT Or LA " D F\.'K 
FIVE Sil l !..I.I NC!> PEK iMO:-ITII. with t.muc,hale JIO>· 

<e<sion. ,\ pplv at the Office of the UJRKUtCI.: Fl:ttuOLD LASU 
S OCIETY, '"above. 

INVENTORS. will be sent on request j>osl/ne l o ttiiJ' ad clrus. 

' I he BIRKUECK A L :O.IA!>IACK, with full p3rticuldr<, po;t free 
CASSEl.L & co~ti'ANY, LIMITED, Lud,rnte /{ill, L ondon. 

baote ao Idea for ulaventloa P .AT BNT it for a trillln~r cost. 
• Particulars and Pamphlet free. 
YNOR & CASSELl.., Patent Agents. 

Yf, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

PROFITABLE HOME WORK. 
W ith BooTH BRoTnus' Registered Mitre-Cutting 

Ma.chtne, any person, without p revious instruction or prac
tice, ca.n make a Picture Frame. This Mach ine is now largely 
uac!d in the T rade, ne:~rly 6,ooo having bC"en sold. Write 
for Illus trated Circular to the Sole Makers-

BOOTH BROTHERS, 
68. Uppe1r Steplten St'J•eet, DUBLIN. 

MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. 
by Prof. AYllTON, F.B.B., and RICRA.B.D WORMEI.I., D.Sc., M.A. 

DveiDg of Terlile Fabrics. By J. J. H u MMEL, F.C.s. 
Wiij ,.,.,_""'' Dinp-a11u. Tlaird Editwn. ss. 

and !roD. By WJLLIAM H E NRY GREEJSwoon, F.C.S., 
l~rii~~~"' A:c:. Witlt 97 Di4rrams from OriJrillai Workitlff Dra1uings. Tllird 
.. 51· 

Woollen and Worsted. By W. S. BRIGHT M c LAREN, 
69 DiD1rt1111S. Suond Edit/on. <&S. 6d. 

~oot.. Ry Prof. II. R. SMITH. With 14 Folding Plates 
S~e#IUl l:!.·alliotl. 31· 6d. 

••lanic•. By J. PERRY, M.E. With numerous 
IU*IMIIII&ict.._ Tlurvl Etliltt1,., 31. 6d, 

fa . ~eKMle J'&briC8. By T. R. A SUENJIURST, H ead 
~~~~~· T eaaiJe Deparamenl, Bradford Technica l College. "Vall ro Coloured P laltts 

JfAS /Jtiap·•-· 1'/tll'tl Eliilrim . 41. 6d. 
&114 Clock Xa.lriDg. By D. GLASGOW, Vice-President, 

•ililib Horoll.IJicaJ la~eitu&e. ... GQ. 

~AU&IJ. • CoMrAMY, L1111Tao, Lrttl6trll 1/ill, LotUft~n. 

on apphc~tton. FR A:-ICIS RA\'E~SCRtiFT , ~l~n~;:cr. 

F~ETtUO~~ .Af40 CARVIf4G. 
GOLD MEDALS AWARDED TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

Just ou t, Cat:tlogue N n. 39 o.f :\rtist ic . Fret wo~k. 
Carvine-, In laying, a nu Woou·P o1m tmg lJestgns, "nh 
t , t JO Engravin~:>, 6d. . . . . 

L ist N o . 38 of Mouldmgs, Cabtnet Fllttn;:~. F:mcy 
\Vood~. Tool~, Machines, etc., with 350 F.!'lt:r~vmg<, :;d. 

I nstruction~ in the Art of Wood Can tng , tor the 
Guidance of }jecinners, 9d. fre~. 

H ENRY ZILLES & CO. 
28 ~tnd 2•}. W il • c>n S •r <"et, Fm•bHrv. L o., c! ·n. Ef'. 

CASSELL'S TECHNICAL MANUALS. 
11/uslratcd lhrou,t:hout 1uillt Drawings & I V.1rl:ing Diagrams, /lvumlm c/t1/lt. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. By S ir R. S . Bt.Lt., LL.D., F . R.:i. Cloth,::~. 
BRICKLAYERS. DRAWING FOR. 3s. 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 2~ . 
CABINET MAKERS, DRAWING FOR. 3~ · 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, DRAWING FOR. 3s. 6d. 
GOTHIC STONEWORK. 3s. 
liANDRAILING AND STAIRCASI N G. :;s. fd. 
LINEAR DRAWING AND PRACTICAL G EOME TRY. 25• 
LINEAR DRAWING AND PROJECTION. T he T wo Vo\$. in One, 3s. 6d. 
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. DRAWING FOR. 4s.6d. 
METAL-PLATE WORKERS, DRAWING FOR. 3~· 
MODEL DRAWING. 3s. 
ORTHOGRAPHICAL AND ISOMETRICAL PROJECTION. 25

• 
PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. Js. 
STON ~MASONS, DRAWING FOR. Cloth, 3s. 
SYS'l'EMATIO DRAWING AN'lJ SHADING. 2s. 

CASSBLL & Colti'ANY, Lt lliTED, L un'g-a fe Hill, Lo~~tltm. 
• 

• 
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A DVERTISEAIENTS. [W ork- Octoher f.i, 1 <;8!1. 

IT is extraordinary how many men suffer now-a-days both in mind and body from a multitude of ailments rcsultin~ sim plr from weak nerves consequent upon over-work, worry, and other debilitating causes. Doctors have tried for years pas t. and arc still tryint;. t•J fmd ~·•1111! dmrr which will cure ~he distressing symptoms of nervous exhaustion, but the best they have b~en :~ble to do in this rli rcetio n up to 1111~ prc~··m 1s to an••r ·l slight temporary relief in som': simp!c f~rms of th~ dis~se. The C~ns~lting ~hysician and Electricia~ :u ::it. 13.trtholom.:w's I Iospi tal 11.1~, we are b;·••i to say, made a mo,·e in the nght dtrecuon. After findmg that phys•e IS practically useless for the relief of nt:n·ous sufferers, he s.1ys:-"There is no doubt Electricity is one of the most powerful nerve tonics we possess. No agent so quickly restores thc dcpresscd condition of tlv: system resulting from illness. In all states of nervous depression, as from long mental strain or O\'ertaxed bodily powers, general galvanbm has pro,·cd .1 refreshing and most invigorating tonic.,,. The next point, therefore, to be considered is, as to the best method of pleasantly applying these currents to the system, :~nd for th is purpose w•· cannot do better than s trongly recommend all nervous sufferers to wear one of Harness' Elcctropathic 13clts. They ha\'e stood the test of near~y t~enty-_fiv~ years, have re~tored thousands o~ s_ulferers to he~lth and ' :igour, are gu:~r:lntccrl to be pf'rfectly genuine, and a re constructed on sound sc•enufic pnnc1ples. The Med1cal Battery Co., L1mtted, are the Sole Proprt<!tors and ~!anuf.1cturcrs of thb nvw world-famed curative appliance, and should any of our readers sull ha\'e the le."tst douht as to its bonJ.-}id!! chnracter. they are m,·itcrl to c.lll at the Comp.,ny's Electropatbic and Zander Ins titute, 52, Oxford Street, London, \V. (at the corner of Rathbone Place), where they can sec the Electropathtc Belts scu•mi . fically tested, a nd C:ln personally ex~mine th,e thous!lnds of u?solicite~ testimoni:tls and Press reports that h:~,·c been re~ci\'cd from all _ p.lrts of the .\\'orlol. Sulferl'rs from l\ervous or RheumatiC Affect tons, Ltver or Ktdney Dtseases. &c., who are unable to call and who dcs1re furlhcr particulars regard m a tJ ., . curative powers of J:Iar:'ess' Electropathic Bel~. should ~end at once for pescripti"e Pamphlet an? ~ook of Te 'itimon,ials, which w11l IJc fo!~vard<;d t~ ~ny address free on a ppbcauon to Mr. C. B. H arness, Prestdent of the Med1cal B.Htery Company. Ltmlted, 52, Oxford ::S treet, London, \\'. I he Consulllnl! Physician. Surgeon, l\ledical E lectrician_. E!ectro-l\Iasseurs, and oth~r offic~rs, are in daily att~ndance, and gi\'e ad\'icc free of chnrgc, either personnlly or uy letter. \ \ 'e may add that all commumcauons are regarded as stnctly pnvate and confidential. 

NOTICE.-Your attentz'on • z'nvz'ted to our zs 

o.f TOOLS, 100, l{oondsditch, London. 
SEND FOR LI ST OF NEW, AS MADE FOR THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT, 6d. 

SEND F OR L I ST OF SECOND-HAND, 2d. 

W e h are always a dC'InancZ for fJOOlZ SECO?{D-HA ::.YD TOOLS, ancZ a 're opeu to E xchange • ..... _. . ._. __ 
BRITANNIA COLCHESTER. 

T elfms :- C ASH OR HIRE PURCHASE. B EsT Bo~...w ox LATH£ T'VoRA·, 3s., Pvsr FREE. 
THE TAM 0' SHANTElt HONES Are Praised by all Classes. 

T ry one of these famoWI Honea. N o clammy oU required m eba.r peninll': use wa ter. l'rices, unc:>Sed. for Kmv.,., K:uon, Pl>.ne Irons, Axes. &c .. ; 
from 9 d . to la. 611. each. In ne;lt c ues. la. 6 d., la. 9 d., 2 a., nnd 28. 6d. I f sent 

hy pCHt 3d. utra, and 4~d. for loincn and hcavv Hones 31 la. 6d., unc"\Cd. To bt Had RI lltt lrDnntDtt~trs\ Sttdsmtu, 
1\"llr.strymt n. e.-c. 1/ tltty C;JfiiiM I!L Db· 
taintd tlrtrt. -:trilt tlirtrtto 

JOHN C. MONTGOMERJE, 
H one W or ks, Dalmore, .Ayrahiro. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
lligbcst Award- Gold Jlcdal for Tools and Patterns. 

Machines, Deslgn_s. Tools. Wood, 11-lirrors, B inges and Fitt ings, Varnish, Etc. 
Fret·S:tw Outfit o.n Card, \\itk Instructions (r.:e. 25. 6rt . ; :-;o. ::. with wl'l,rf, 7,$ 6o I.: Superaor dnto. 6s. od.: Set of IZ l>e:.t c~n in~: T o>Ols, "lth box"o.xl b3ncllcs, re;ldy for use. pnce, free:. CJS. od. 
lf you want good dcsogns, and arc competing for exhibition trr OW'S for \ wh1ch ''e receive tesumoni\ai.S dn ily. ' ' l ·~ See our complete Cat~lo~ue. 6~ pag~. qu•rto, cont~cnlnz the best \'>rlety of dc:sogns pubbshc:d, sent Cree for 6 >t>mps. 

HARGER BROS., SETTLE. 

lJiontltly .] CAS SELL'S TIME TABLES. [Price 4d. 

J. H. Sl{INNER & 00., EAST DEREHAl\i, NORFOLIC, Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. ] . H , S . & CO. h~ve now a large Factory with accommodation for up. w-ards o£ 100 workmen. which is used exc.lusite:ly Cor the n\anu(~cture of Photograpbi~ Appuatus of every desc:cipuon. uom the cheapest to the mou e apensave. 
T he process Is simplicily itself. F ull Instructions supplied with e:>ch set. 

3/6 The Ecllpse Camera Set. Sf6 
Complete , consistin~ of a Polished Maho~ny Slid in~ Dellows. ~-plate Cnmera . to pho tOJ:raph fu11-sizc carre-de·vas,hes, with r ocussinl! Screen, Unrk. Shde. BraS>·mountc:d Lens, Urass Flltlni(S, Oevelopon.: :>nd FlzinJ: Soluuon>, l'acket of Dry I'Lltes, and fuU Instructions, en3hhng any a en:>· teu r to t>ke a good PhOIOfrraph. Price Sa. 6d. ur sccucely p.1ckcd by l'.ucel r ost, 4.a . • 

7/6 Complete Photographic Outfit. 7/6 
<;ompri5in~ E CLIPSE CAMERA SET, as ,.bo,·e: •l<o I'IIOTO· t:i I< A 1'1111.: I'KI NTI NC AI'PAKA TUS. consist in.: of Hordwoo<l l'nntin~:; l·r>n•c, wuh Drnss Sprln!l' lla<k, Sensitl <cd Alhunoim>ecl l'opcr Golcl T o non!C Solution. Fixing Solution, Glass !{oJs. Cords for Mour.un~. "oth c~nnplete Jns·rucuons. Also Hudwood FoiJinJ: Tripod S land 311<1 Focu•· Sllllt Clue h. !'rice 7a. 6d, Se<:ucely p>ckcd, post fr.e, 8s. 6d. l e pod·ed 111 poruahlo wood case, whh hinged Ud and lt:a.t:u:r strnp, 45 In illustration. o;d. u tro. 

E""ry Set is cordully u~mlned before be•nli: sent oul , and guAr.antccd to be In work in~ order. 
N.B.- If Apparatu• does no t ~lve satisfac t ion and Is r e turned uninJ u red with tn three days o f receipt, we guarantee to refund p u rc hase m o ney. 

JJctter Sets, tos. 6d., ,.s., 42'S., toos .• ond up\\l\rds. ContJJieto Catalogu~ or l'hol0\!'r3phic App:uo:atu<- one Sl>lnp. J . H. SIClllfEil & CO. EAST D£.REH AM MORFOLJt. ' ' Wholc;ole AI!Cilt ror L ondon- ]. MOTHERSILL. 6o. 11 .Uoway Ro.•d. N., and E, Soullo3mplun Row, where l>:unpl•:. nl3y t.c: ken. 

Timber l'ard.•. Sa w i n(1 a nd. Plrtllllt(J IJCills ('flt:eriii(J a bout 2 'w o Acres 11ea r J ta i l wny Station, 

J. 11. s. •'~< eo. keep re~J.uly in stock >bout 120,0 0 0 FEET OF FllETWOOD , sohd ond 3·Vl)', \cnccr1i. &c., besides :. vc:ry l3rge qu:mtny or L ot:s. J•l:mL..s. ~nd Hoord•, C.::trviu~: nncl Turninj! \\'ood, &c .. and 200,000 F'ULL•SJZE DES I GNS f or F ret 'Work, W o o cl C arving, &:c:., l>c>1des an ommen~e Stock or J .inen' Tool Ch•>ts, Fretwork Outfit<. Drills. S"w Frames, Hand and Trend le Mochiucs, S3w Ul>dcs, 6:c. &c. 
S pec:ialltlea f o r 1888 & 1 889.-Dool:s of l"ew Dcs.a.:nlo. F!{h T\\'0 H.~ ~o. 1, contaman.;- • ., L.:ar;:c Sheets, pr·1cc u. No. ,, cont:unlng 20 Sheets « I l:lr~cr nnd mt; re clabor:ue l'atterns. ~. 6d. 1Jook o ( \\"ootl Can·iu~ l'e-to1gns. COht:uning 14 l':luems.price IS. ; these art: :111 ='e" P~ttcn\S, n~.:tt sold in any othe-r 1orm. 01.nd -..·ould, 1r sold scp:..r.l!cl)", c~t three or (our tunes the :tmount charait:d. Fretworkcr':t I hndllook nnd Workshop C uide, price cs. N ew lJcs•ii:'<S. Alll'attcrns ~re3tly reduced m proce. 
Co mplete Fre twork O u tflt, comprisin;: r :>-inch S teel Fume, 48 SilWS, Awl, l--1lc, 4 1Jc, 1-.:n:. f Wilh ~urlici..:nt pla.uccl \\'oo .. l. l:f.ltis), :u:d 1S. HandbutJk on Frctw•)rk. proce J<. 6.1., arn~ge v:oul. 12 feet A>>Ortc<l l'bn<.'\l F rct· "ood. JS. 6d. 

«)""" SpeciJI Freh rork Design. in comme-tn~"~rntinn of Her MaJe.Sty's jubilee. sUe:, :;o m .. ~b)' :6tu., pnce -:s. c·J. 
C:an.logue of ~hchin,..s. nesi..:--n~. \\'ood. Tool!;, ,\·e.. -.1ith SC\'Cnll I ( undrcd lllu.)tr:ttion... and lull l h~tructi.)n-. r"'r Fret·CUtrin~. l'olishinJ!. :tnd \'atnt,fun~. r rkc .. n.i.. f'\)"' t l'ree. l.tood Fret Saws. IS.. 61.:.. per g ro)S; best .. uuo. -::s. per ~t~~ 

Ecb pse Design, No. 102. 

W all Brt~eket. 
Price 6d. 

Pnt:o!TUD AND P UBLISH E D DY C ASSE LL & C OMPAN Y, LIMITED, L .A llELLE SAUY.I.GE, L ONDOX, ll: .. L:. 

• 
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